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ABSTRACT
GRAFT COPOLYMERIZATION OF p-ACRYLOYLOXYBENZOIC ACID
AND
p-METHACRYLOYLOXYBENZOIC ACID ONTO ISOTACTIC
POLYPROPYLENE
Çetin, Sedat
Ph.D., Department of Chemistry
Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Teoman Tinçer
July 2004, 124 pages
The

monomers,

p-acryloyloxybenzoic

acid

(ABA)

and

p-

methacryloyloxybenzoic acid (MBA) were synthesized by condensation reaction of
corresponding acid chlorides with p-hydroxybenzoic acid in alkaline medium. The
polymerization of

the monomers were studied by several techniques.

Polyacryloyloxybenzoic acid (PABA) was obtained WYX Z -radiation induced, solution
and bulk melt polymerization by initiation of dicumyl peroxide (DCP).
Polymethacryloyloxybenzoic acid (PMBA) could be obtained by only bulk melt
polymerization.
The graft copolymerization of the monomers onto isotactic polypropylene,
IPP, was successfully carried out only with bulk melt polymerization. The IPP used
['\O]_^`a8b+cde]gfhjihlk'mln6`>b+[pocq]:[rhY\tsc8uRdv[rbwu]vkxm6u+ylz{|`fq]e`}]:h~
-radiation to create active sites
for grafting. The graft copolymerization of the monomers, ABA and MBA onto IPP
were initiated by these active sites. The grafting was studied at constant
concentration of the monomers in the reaction mixture (50%) and at different
reaction temperatures (170, 185, 202, 215 and 225°C). The maximum grafting of
PABA and PMBA were found to be 33.1% and 33.9% in the graft copolymers,
respectively. The maximum grafting was reached in shorter times at higher
temperatures, and it also increased with the increase of concentration of the
monomers in the reaction medium. The graft copolymerization was also carried out
iv

by using initiator, DCP at 170°C, however, the grafting extent was lower due to the
homopolymerization of the monomers and the direct reactions between peroxides of
initiator and peroxides on IPP.
The graft copolymers were characterized by several techniques, DSC, WAX,
TG/IR, MS, SEM and mechanical testing. The formation of both crystalline forms of
(α1 and α2) were observed in the products obtained at 170°C. The graft
copolymerization of ABA did not have any significance on the formation of both
forms of α form, while MBA lead to increase in α2 form. The β crystalline
modification formed in PABA-g-PP products obtained at 185°C and at higher
temperature and also in the second run of DSC studies after fast cooling. β form was
not observed in graft copolymers of PMBA
The decomposition mechanism of PABA, PMBA and the graft coproducts
were studied by mass spectrometry and TG/IR. The polymers degraded
predominantly by decomposition of side groups giving phenol, benzoic acid,
hydroxybenzoic acid, carbondioxide and cyclodiene mainly.
The mechanical properties of the graft copolymers showed an improvement
particularly in tensile strength and modulus. The maximum tensile strength and
modulus of PABA-g-PP were found as 41.1 and 881 MPa, and the values of PMBAg-PP were measured as 35.9 and 721 MPa, respectively. These values were 28.1 and
486 MPa for irradiated IPP and 33.9 and 632 MPa for virgin IPP, respectively. The
copolymerization of ABA did not alter the impact properties of the graft copolymer,
while a slight decrease was observed in PMBA-g-PP samples.
The tensile and impact fractured surface of the graft copolymers studied by
scanning electron microscopy showed homogeneous structure. The brittle nature
with some extent of ductility was seen in the samples.
Key words: Polypropylene, acryloyloxybenzoic acid, methacryloyloxybenzoic acid,
polyacryloyloxybenzoic acid, polymethacryloyloxybenzoic acid, liquid crystalline
polymers and graft copolymerization,
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p-Akriloiloksibenzoik asit (ABA) ve p-metakriloiloksibenzoik asit (MBA)
monomerleri bazik ortamda asit klorürlerin p-hidroksibenzoik asit ile kondensasyon
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The

modification

of

polyolefins,

particularly

polypropylene,

by

functionalizing to obtain engineering materials with superior properties, has been
area of interest shared with several workers in recent years. Functional and
engineered polyolefins are becoming more and more commercially important and
expanding their applications(1-3).
The modified properties of polymers by grafting or copolymerization result in
increased

intermolecular

interactions

and

possible

crosslinking

of

the

macromolecules. The surface chemistry and physics of polymers can also be altered
by several surface modifying techniques such as surface coating, degradation,
hydrolysis, and radiation induced, photochemistry-induced , or catalytic-initiated
graft copolymerization. On the other hand, modification of polymers through graft
copolymerization presents an effective approach to produce functional polyolefins.
The graft copolymerization may introduce some desirable properties into the
polymer without a change in the architecture of the polymer backbone and thus gives
rise to commercial importance for polymer applications. Grafting improves adhesion,
tensile strength, abrasion resistance and enhances thermal and photochemical
stability, and it improves compatibility for required engineered polyolefin
composites.

1.1. General Review on PP, LCP and Their Blends
1.1.1. Polypropylene
Polypropylene (PP) is known to exhibit different tacticities and several
polymorphic forms which affect its overall performance. Because of ease of
1

processing, recyclability and ability to be modified, its low cost, low density, and
growing commercial importance, PP has occupied a considerable and important
position among the synthetic polymers. However, the use of PP is limited in several
industrially important fields particularly lack of chemical functionalities, sensitivity
to photo or thermal oxidation, its low surface energy, difficulty in dyeing, extremely
poor hygroscopicity, low strength and modulus, low melting and sticking
temperature, inadequate compatibility with other synthetic polymers, and virtually no
adhesion to metal and glass. To improve this commodity polymer via the chemical
modification of PP by introduction of functional groups into macromolecules has
been the area of interest as a route by copolymerization of propylene with polar
monomers or by grafting or graft copolymerization of functional compounds to the
PP backbone, and reinforcement of PP by fibers, and it meant its importance is still
in progress today.
PP chains are made up of carbon-carbon or propylene repeating units. The
individual chains are entangled in stable form in the solid state. Carbon bond is very
strong in nature, however this strength is not realized in the polymer because of the
random entanglement of the coils. During crystallization polymers can organize into
regular structures reducing the degree of molecular randomization, and thus the
strength and modulus of polymers can be improved. The basic units of
semicrystalline polymer morphology consist of chain-folded lamellae radiating
outward from a nucleation site to form a spherulite. When orientation is achieved
below melting point of the semicrystalline polymer extended chain crystals that have
fewer chain folds and defects are obtained whereby the strength and modulus is
improved in the orientation direction. When the crystal segments are lengthened this
results in a stronger and stiffer fibres. The molecules in the extended chain
conformation are locked, and a fully aligned polymer has a very high strength and
modulus.
Isotactic polypropylene (IPP) crystallizes in at least three different crystalline
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by industy in large amounts and the most extensively studied primary crystalline
phase. It is the most stable form and can be easily obtained by crystallization from
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through rapid quenching(7), zone solidification(14,15), crystallization in a temperature
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gradient(16-18) or use of selective nucleating agent(19)
molecular weight isotactic polypropylene(8) or in the crystals obtained at higher
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1.1.2. Liquid Crystalline Polymers
Liquid crystal polymers (LCP) are composed of long chain rod-like
molecules, and the polymers that form liquid crystal organization in solution are
called as lyotropic LCPs while those that form from melt are termed as thermotropic
LCPs. The molecules of the liquid crystalline polymer exist as associated in an
ordered fashion and form elongated domains(20). Within the domain the stiff
molecules are found to be parallel with each other. This organized structure yields
anisotropy both in the fluid and solid states. When an external force is applied, the
order will increase to a high level, and since long relaxation times are associated with
orientation decay of LCPs, the order may be retained upon coagulation or
solidification in lyotropic or thermotropic LCPs, respectively(21,22). By achieving a
high state of orientation and extension in these extended rigid-chain molecules
during processing, highly crystalline products with high modulus and high strength
are obtained(22,23).

The moduli and strengths of these chain-extended liquid

crystalline polymers are considerably higher than those of the chain-folded
semicrystalline commodity polymers. The organized structure of liquid crystalline
polymers also gives rise to have significantly increased

crystalline melting

temperatures with respect to the other polymers at the same conditions.
The orientability of a LCP in the fluid state is the basic factor that affects its
3

properties and distribution in the solid state(22). That’s why it is so important to
apprehend the processing-orientation relationship to utilize and control the LCP’s
properties in an optimal manner. Lewis and Fellers(24) reviewed the effect of
processing conditions of polymer liquid crystals on their properties. It was pointed
out that elongational flow is very effective in orientation enhancement, while no
conclusive results could be made with respect to shear flow as the case of the effect
of flow rate in the different polymers studied(24).

1.1.3. Blends and Combining Thermoplastics with LCP’s
The common objective of polymeric material research is the improvement of
physical properties. It is well known that the mechanical properties of polymers can
be greatly affected by the inclusion or addition of filler materials, particularly, the
strength and modulus enhanced by the reinforcing fillers.
Another popular approach is that two polymers are combined in the blend to
achieve favorable properties. Because of the relative simplicity in blending
commercial polymers, compared to rather complex and costly way of getting new
polymers by the synthesis, and if the process is successful, polymer blends present an
attractive favorable route to new polymeric materials. However, immisciblity at the
molecular level gives rise to multiphase characteristics because of thermodynamic
reasons. Yet, heterogeneous blends are generally preferred over miscible ones since
one can take advantage of the useful properties of each blend component, but also
find synergism, which results in unusual characteristics of the plastic material.
One relatively new type of blend is formed from thermotropic liquid
crystalline polymers (LCPs) and thermoplastic (TP) matrices. It was reported that
LCPs exhibit very high mechanical properties as a result of their stiff molecular
backbones(25), their relative ease to orient and their ability to retain this orientation
for up to several minutes in the melt state(26,27). In the reinforcement of TP matrices
with LCPs the creation of LCP fibrils by using appropriate processing conditions
forms the basic of the processes, and these fibrils reinforce the matrix in an
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analogous manner to fibre-reinforced composites. Because of this similarity LCPreinforced TP are often termed in situ composites(28). The advantage of these
materials is that the properties comparable to those of composite of short glass fibers
are attained with improved processibility and favorable dispersion of the reinforcing
phase with respect to conventional composite materials. The poor interfacial
adhesion between the dispersed microfibrillar liquid crystalline polymer phase and
the thermoplastic matrix phase is the most important shortcoming.
Several factors affect the ability of LCPs to reinforce thermoplastics.
O’Donnel and Baird (28) rewieved these factors considering and discussing the effect
of flow field, processing temperature, concentration and dispersion of LCP,
miscibility of the components and use of interfacially active component in the blend.
The uniaxial extensional flow field is very effective in bringing about
molecular orientation within neat LCPs(22,29-32) as the influence of the flow field on
orientation and mechanical properties of neat LCPs. Ide and Ophir(29) illustrated that
both the orientation and moduli of LCP samples were significantly improved by
drawing the extrudate with varying the draw ratio.
The dispersion of the LCP plays an important role in the properties of a
polymer blend beside the effect of the type of flow on orientation. In the blends the
fibrils with high aspect ratios are formed through the deformation of the LCP phase
in an extensional flow field such as uniaxial extensional flow, and these fibrils can
reinforce the TP matrix resulting in high mechanical properties(33-37). However, the
fibrils, after forming, must be solidified before interfacial instabilities occur, which
would lead to break-up of the fibres into droplets(38,39), or before undergoing
relaxation, which would cause a significant loss in their molecular orientation(26,27).
The concentration of a LCP within a matrix and the flow geometry have also
been shown to be critical factors in creation of a fibrous morphology(34-36). Blizard
and Baird(36) demonstrated this point with blends of an LCP based on Poly(ethylene
terephthalate)/p-hydroxybenzoic acid (PET/PHB) with polycarbonate (PC) or nylon6,6 matrices. Blends with 10 wt% LCP extruded through a capillary die with a small
L/D ratio were found to have a droplet morphology. However, the fibrils were
obtained when the concentration reached 30% LCP. It can be stated that the
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existence of extensional flows and higher concentrations are important factors that
can lead to the creation of a reinforcing morphology(28).
In order to achieve a reinforcing morphology, one of the factors is the
processing temperature of the blend to be suitably adjusted. Typically, LCPs are
processed above 300°C while thermoplastics are processed usually well below this
temperature. Despite this temperature difference, a fibrous morphology with
enhanced mechanical properties can often be created within any TP/LCP blends. On
the other hand, while high temparatures are generally required to process TP/LCP
blends, temperatures much higher than the melting point of the LCP may lead to a
reduction in the mechanical properties of the blend. The improved properties at a
lower processing temperature may be the result of at least two factors. One is that at
the lower temperature the conditions needed to deform smaller LCP droplets might
be provided. The second factor is that the lower temperature may result in improved
retention of molecular orientation or may permit solidification of the elongated LCP
structures before interfacial tension can cause break-up or retraction of the elongated
structures(28).
The degree of miscibility in a blend is one of the key factors that affects the
ability of LCPs to reinforce TPs. Immiscible blends are generally preferred over
miscible when the useful properties of each blend component are taken as an
advantage. However, the immiscible blends often have poor mechanical properties,
with regard to their components, and unstable morphology. Unfavorable interactions
at the molecular level lead to large interfacial tension in the melt and make it difficult
to disperse the component during mixing(40). For several TP/LCP blends studied by
Zhuang et al.(41), it was found that partially miscible systems exhibited the highest
strengths while totally immiscible systems displayed strengths that did not differ
significantly from the strength of the matrix.
Most polymer pairs are immiscible. Thermodynamic theories assume that a
negative value of the Gibbs free energy change is required for miscibility. In
 ,#$'Kk XK#|)8S* C  U
mk m−  p m ¡k¢'£3¤u¥¦S§¦ ¨U© m is the Gibbs
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m

is

positive, which favors mixing. Whether or not a blend components are miscible,
depends on the contributions from enthalpy and entropy factor, where in the case of
positive enthalpy of mixing the homogeneous mixing at the molecular level depends
À8ÁÂ Ã Ä|ÄKÁ$Â ÅÀÆÇCÈ!Á ÉKÅÄ3Ê3ËGÄ)Ì$ÍÏÎÐ term must be large enough to overcome the hindrance
m

of the enthalpy factor. However, the entropy increase in the polymer mixing
generally is too small to supply the necessary requirement for homogeneous
mixing(42), because of the dominating enthalpy contribution most polymer blends are
immiscible. The investigations have shown that the enthalpy of mixing can be
reduced or made negative with the help of specific interactions, such as hydrogen
bond(43,44), dipole-dipole(45), ion-dipole(46), and ion-ion(47) interactions. These
interactions can serve as physical crosslinks at the interphase leading to reduced
interfacial energy and improved interfacial adhesion(42).
In order to improve the properties of blends composed of less suitable
polymers, a third interfacially active component might be used. The process of
bringing about enhanced properties by the addition of a minor third component is
termed compatibilization(48,49). Without compatibilizer, the blend components would
exhibit poor adhesion and large phase sizes, and the blend would exhibit poor
mechanical properties.
The compatibilizer may be a copolmer consisting of two blocks that are
similar to the polymers in the blend, blocks capable of creating specific interactions
with the polymers, or a functionalization of one of the polymers so that it is capable
of undergoing a graft reaction with the dissimilar polymer. It is well known that
among compatibilizing agents block or graft copolymers, made up of segments
whose chemical structure and solubility parameters are similar to those of the
polymers being blended, appear best suited to the scope(50). These compatibilizers
can migrate to the interphase and reduce the interfacial energy between matrix and
dispersed phase, thus causing a reduction of the minor phase dimensions and a
stabilization of polymer blend morphology. A common point in the studies of
compatibilizers is that successful compatibilization can be characterized by three
features: reduced interfacial tension, finer dispersions and increased adhesion. In
addition, successful compatibilization results in mechanical property improvements.
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In particular, the impact strength and toughness of TP blends are markedly
improved(28).

1.2. Reinforcement of PP with LCP’s
Blends of PP with several LCPs have been studied by several workers(51-55).
These blends show some improvements in modulus, the similar or even lower tensile
strength has been obtained in the absence of appropriate compatibilizers despite
nonpolar nature of PP to more polar LCPs.
For this reason, in recent years the studies have been directed towards the
preparation

and

characterization

of

PP/LCP

blends

containing

different

compatibilizers. The effect of maleic anhydride grafted PP (MAP) on the mechanical
properties and morphology of the PP/LCP blends were reported in several articles(28,
56,57)

. It was found that the addition of MAP to the PP phase leads to significant

increase in the mechanical properties of PP/LCP blends. The reinforcing LCP fibrils
were found to be much more finely dispersed in the matrix, and the reduced
interfacial tension and inceased adhesion indicated that MAP compatibilized the
PP/LCP blends. The interactions such as hydrogen bonding was believed to be
responsible for the compatibilizing effect of MAP, instead of reaction with LCP.
Maleic anhydride (MAH) is a highly reactive monomer used frequently for
radically initiated functionalization of PP. MAH molecules grafted onto PP not only
increase the polarity, but also react with groups, such as –NH2, -OH, and –COOH, of
other polymers thus forming chemical links between components(58). On the other
hand, a compatibilizer creates a droplet morphology resulting in lower tensile
properties. In the reinforcement of TP with LCP the compatibilizer must not cause
the loss of fibrous morphology, and it must improve the adhesion between phases(28).
Miller and coworkers(59-61) have used an acrylic acid-fuctionalized PP
(PPAA) and a PPAA-based graft copolymer for the compatibilization of PP/LCP
blends and the improvements in interfacial adhesion and thus in fibre properties,
thermal stability and crystallinity of the blend products have been obtained. The
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improvements have been attributed to the promotion of specific interactions between
the blend components.
Miettinen et al.(62) have used a reactive terpolymer containing an epoxy endgroup as a compatibilizer for PP/LCP blends. It was proposed that the carboxyl end
groups of the polyesters react with the epoxy group of the compatibilizer. The addition of compatibilizer leads to a smaller size of the dispersed domains, thereby
causing them to adhere better in the matrix. In another study, Chiou et al.(63) used a
reactive compatibilizer based on the ethylene- glycidyl methacrylate copolymer
(EGMA) for the PP/LCP blends. The compatibilized PP/LCP blends showed finer
dispersed LCP domains but lower PP crystallinity. It was suggested that the epoxy
functional groups of the EGMA copolymer can react with the carboxylic acid and/or
the hydroxyl end groups of the liquid crystalline copolyester.

1.3. Liquid Crystals, Poly(Acryloyloxybenzoic Acid) and
Poly(Methacryloyloxybenzoic Acid)
1.3.1. LCP
Liquid crystal polymers (LCP) are composed of assemblies of rigid and
rodlike long molecular chains. The smaller groups that make the material capable of
forming liquid crystal phase are called mesogens which are responsible for forming
anisotropic liquid phase, and these groups can be composed of segments from the
backbone of the polymer, segments from the side chain, or segments from both the
backbone and side chain.
There are three basic types of liquid crystalline (LC) compounds identified as
a function of the arrangement of the molecules according to the classification
proposed by Friedel(64). These are nematic, smectic and cholesteric.
The nematic liquid crystalline form involves long range orientational order
along a certain direction with an unordered arrangement of the centers of gravity of
the molecules. The rod-like molecules are aligned along a direction, and the
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orientations are distributed uniformly about the direction, with no greater the
symmetry of the system.
In the smectic liquid crystals the molecules are aligned in one preferred
direction with the ordering in a three dimensional layered fashion, in ordered and
unordered layers. The long axes of the molecules in each layer can be positioned
both perpendicular to the plane of the layer and at a slight angle, which makes the
formation of different polymorphous modifications possible within the limits of the
smectic mesophase ( smectic A, B, C, D, E, F, etc.)(65).
In the cholesteric type of liquid crystals, the molecules are assembled in
layers in which their arrangement is similar to the arrangement in the nematic phase,
but each layer is rotated by a certain angle with respect to the preceding layer so that
some helical twisting of the molecules occurs on the whole, describing a helix with
pitch. The twist in a cholesteric phase arises spontaneously when the mesogenic
molecules have optically active chiral nature(65,66)
The so-called comb-shaped polymers, macromolecules which contain
relatively long side branches spaced comparatively closely along the main chain,
occupy a special position among the large number of polymers sometimes used in
unusual areas. They differ from ordinary branched polymers due to the fact that they
have many side chains: each monomeric unit can contain such a chain and this
quantitative difference results in the appearance of a new set of qualitative properties
which are absent in linear or weakly branched polymers. One of the most important
properties of comb-shaped polymers with mesogenic groups in the chains of
theoretical and practical interest is their capacity to form a liquid crystalline phase.
The key to make side-chain liquid crystalline polymers is the incorporation of a
flexible connecting link between the mesogenic group and its attachment point to the
backbone. The rigid groups are sufficiently decoupled from the perturbing influence
of the backbone to pack as a mesophase(65)
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1.3.2. PABA and PMBA
A vinyl monomer, p-methacryloyloxybenzoic acid (MBA) has been
polymerized by free radical initiation in the nematic and smectic state through its
inclusion into the lattice of two mesomorphic solvents, p-heptyloxybenzoic acid
(HBA) and p-cetyloxybenzoic acid (CBA), respectively, by Blumstein and
Kitagawa(67) and the influence of polymerization conditions of the population of
isotatic, syndiotactic and heterotactic triads was studied. The increase in the
percentage of isotactic component obtained in the nematic and the smectic state was
explained on the basis of the steric organization of the monomer in the mesophase.
In another study, in the polymerization of p-methacryloyloxybenzoic acid,
by Blumstein et al.(68) it was found that organization of the monomer within a
mesophase solvent has a considerable influence on the kinetics of polymerization,
the molecular weight and also an influence on the microtacticity of the polymer. In
another study carried out by Blumstein et al.(69) MBA was polymerized in the
isotropic bulk, in a nematic solvent, and also in isotropic solvents. When
polymerized in bulk, the polymer displayed pronounced crystallinity. A
mesomorphic smectic superstructure appeared in films of the polymer cast from
dimethylformamide, regardless of method of polymerization, although none of the
PMBA’s studied are stereoregular . It was concluded that neither the presence of a
mesomorphic matrix nor large amounts of crosslinking agent are necessary for the
development and locking in of mesomorphic superstructure in polymers(69).
The crystallinity and order in atactic poly(acryloyloxybenzoic acid) (PABA)
and poly(methacryloyloxybenzoic acid) (PMBA) were studied in the later work of
Blumstein et al.(70). It was also reported that the family of p-n-alkoxybenzoic acids
displays nematic and/or smectic liquid crystalline organization, beginning with the npropoxy homologue. On the other hand, neither of the monomers, ABA and MBA
displays mesomorphic behavior. Both give a sharp transition from crystal to isotropic
melt. Rapid polymerization of the melt can be observed(70). The polymers PABA and
PMBA were obtained by heating the corresponding monomers at or above the
melting points and by solution polymerization in dimethylformamide.
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Two crystal forms have been reported for PABA(70) ; One of these (form I)
with a higher degree of crystallinity which may reach 40% and a higher crystallite
perception has a monoclinic structure, and the other (form II), obtained on rapid
polymerization of the monomer at or above its melting point, was identified as
smectic Et. Form I can be obtained either on casting of a film of form II from DMF
or on slower polymerization in thin layer of the molten monomer. It was reported
that bulk polymerization by heating on a hot stage leads to an isotropic pacryloyloxybenzoic acid (ABA) melt which forms a mobile, nematic schlieren
texture out of which spherulites grow as the polymerization to PABA progresses.
The

development

of

spherulitic

structures

is

more

pronounced

for

poly(acryloyloxybenzoic acid) than for the poly(methacryloyloxybenzoic acid).
The development of crystallinity in both polymers depends strongly on the
preparation conditions(70). On fast polymerization PMBA displays no crystallinity
and gives x-ray pattern characteristic of smectic layered arrangements of
macromolecules. The macromolecule of PABA with its more flexible backbone can
form a three-dimensional lattice more easily than the PMBA macromolecule which is
ÑKÒÓ8ÔÕ'Ö,ÕØ×ÙØÚ Û ÖÝÜ$ÒÖÞ=ÖSßÑ,Ö]ÓàCá -methyl groups along its backbone. The developed
crystallinity and the organization of side groups proceeded beyond the formation of a
long range lamellar (smectic) order in these atactic polymers were endowed with the
hydrogen bonded benzoic acid moieties.
In order to investigate the influence of hydrogen bonding on the development
of order in PABA some of the PABA samples were partially methylated. It was
observed that hydrogen bonding plays an important part in the development of order
in PMBA and PABA. The completely methylated polymers are amorphous glasses.
They display neither birefringence nor crystallinity on annealing and their x-ray
diffraction patterns are typical of amorphous compounds. Linear dimerization
through hydrogen bonding is recognized as responsible for the mesomorphic
behavior of p-n-alkoxybenzoic acids(70).
The phase transitions of PABA were studied by Menczel and Wunderlich (71)
and it was reported that PABA may exhibit, beside the reported smectic Et form (70),
another highly mobile mesophase state which is probably nematic. It is produced by
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melting of crystal forms I and II, by Blumstein et al.(70) or out of amorphous PABA
above the glass transition. Amorphous PABA was prepared by quick thermal
polymerization. Sometimes partially crystalline polymers were obtained even by this
method. It has been assumed that the partially crystalline samples arose probably
whenever the monomer was not sufficiently dried before polymerization. In this case
a small amount of oligomer of poly(p-oxybenzoate) is formed, which is liquid
crystalline or crystalline depending on its molecular weight. As the acrylpolymerization proceeds, poly(p-oxybenzoate) crystals may act as seeds for
crystallization of PABA. On the other hand amorphous PABA showed a strong
heating rate dependent heat capacity incresase(71). The glass transition is followed at
higher temperature by an exotherm. Optical microscopy showed that the sample in
this temperature region is becoming birefringent, but no endotherm was observed in
the melting of PABA. It was then concluded that the observed exotherm
corresponded to the amophous to mesophase transition, and a strong heating rate
dependence of the glass transition, however, that amorphous PABA has a normal
hysterisis behaviour(71).
Blumstein et al.(70) reported the melting point of PABA as 252°C. Menczel
and Wunderlich(71) used optical microscopy and DSC measurements combined with
thermogravimetric analysis in order to investigate the melting point. Optical
microscopy showed that the polymer melts approximately at 252°C. This is not,
however, a crystal to isotropic transition; but a mobile, liquid crystal phase which is
observed beyond melting. From the texture under the microscope it was classified as
a nematic phase. Certain amount of decomposition also occurs during the melting(70).
Thermogravimetry showed 19% and 7% weight loss at the temperature at about the
end of the melting endotherm for modifications I and II, respectively.
Furthermore,

the polymerization of p-acryloyloxybenzoic acid was

investigated to resolve the questions such as the nucleation of the mesophase and
transformation of the mesophase into solid by parallel use of optical microscopy and
quantitative thermal analysis by Menczel et al.(72). The search led to, however, the
discovery of a much more complicated reaction instead of simple vinyl
polymerization. It was assumed that the observed mesophase is not connected with
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p-acryloyloxybenzoic acid or poly(acryloyloxybenzoic acid). The polymer is not
involved in mesophase formation, but seems to cause solidification of the spherulites,
schlieren texture, and isomorphous material. After melting of ABA, which leads to
an isotropic phase, acidolysis produces acrylic acid and oligomers of poly(poxybenzoate), POB, and the oligomers of POB are the root of the mesophase
formation. Polymerization of ABA without oligoester formation gives no
intermediate mesophase.
As far as we know, there exists only one research on the blends of PABA and
PMBA with a thermoplastic material. The thermal behaviour of PABA/nylon 6
(PA6) blends were investigated by Sainath et al (73), it was reported that melting point
of PA6 was depressed with increasing PABA content and it was suggested with wide
angle X-ray analysis that crystallinity of PA6 was decreased with increasing PABA
content.

1.4. Radiation Induced Grafting
Polymers with two chemically different repeating units are called
copolymers. In an ordinary or random copolymer the monomer residues are located
randomly along its chains, and they are produced by simultaneous polymerization of
a mixture of two or more comonomers. There exists basically three types of linear
copolymers:
1) A-A-B-A-B-A-B-B-B-A-B-A-A

Random Copolymer

2) A-B-A-B-A-B-A-B-A-B-A-B-A

Alternating Copolymer

3) A-A-A-A-B-B-B-B-B-A-A-A-A

Block Copolymer
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However, a graft copolymer is a polymer molecule which is composed of a polymer
backbone with monomer units A and a polymer with monomer units B linked to
the backbone at a number of sites as side chains, and are formed by growing one
polymer as branches on another preformed macromolecule.
A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A
B
B
B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

Graft copolymer
In the copolymers while random and block copolymers usually exhibit properties
which are intermediate between those of two basic homopolymers Am and Bn, some
of the characteristic properties of both polymers Am and Bn may be seen in the graft
copolymer.

1.4.1. Radiation Induced Graft Copolymerization
Graft copolymerization provides a general method for the modification of
chemical and physical properties of polymeric materials and it may find many
particular applications(74). There are several methods for preparing graft copolymers,
and the common feature of the methods is that an active site is created in a preexisting macromolecule (Am). This active site may be a radical or a chemical group,
which is involved in the polymerization process. A graft copolymer is then obtained
by reaction of this activated polymer with monomer or other macromolecule.
Graft polymerization can be achieved by ionizing radiation, ultra-violet light
or chemical initiators. Radiation can initiate the reaction by the production of
radicals, which then start a conventional polymerization sequence comparable with
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what obtained with a chemical catalyst acting as initiator. Among the methods,
radiation grafting is one of the most promising methods because of several
advantages; A variety of the radiation doses produces different initiation rates, hence
different products. The effect of temperature, which is relatively unimportant for
radiation initiation, can be better assessed, controlled and utilized on propagation
rate. The lack of any chemical initiator results in the product not contaminated by
any side products brought about by the initiators. High penetration of energetic
radiation into the polymer matrix, rapid and also uniformly distributed active sites for
initiating grafting throughout the matrix are some of the other major advantages in
radiation(75,76).
Several methods are available to produce graft copolymer by ionizing
irradiation â*ãä åæ*çJèêé -ray), and these methods have been described by Chapiro in
detail(77):
a) The direct grafting of a monomer to a polymer
b) Grafting on radiation-peroxidized polymers.
c) Grafting initiated by trapped radicals.
d) Inter-crosslinking of two different polymers.
methods (b) and (c) can also be called as pre-irradiation method. In all cases the
initial radiation event leads to the same result, i.e., the formation of polymeric free
radicals in a polymer Am. These radicals (to a certain extent some ions) are thereafter
used in different ways to achieve grafting(77).

1.4.1.1. Direct Grafting to Polymer
In direct grafting, if a polymer Am is irradiated while in contact of a monomer
B, the polymeric radicals generated from polymer Am are directly used to initiate the
polymerization of monomer B, and the resulting product is a graft or a block
copolymer. This reaction can be written schematically as,
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A

A

A

(1)

+nB

.

B

A

.

A

+nB

B +Bn

A

.

and A

A

.

Here A

A
(2)

A are macro free radicals derived from Am.

Reaction (1) is expected to occur if Am is a polymer of degrading type through chain
scission resulting in a product of a block copolymer. On the other hand, if Am crosslinks under irradiation, reaction (2) is more likely to occur and this process leads to
the formation of an equal number of graft copolymer and homopolymer molecules.
In addition, the monomer B is also radiolized in this process:

. nB

B

R

Bn

(3)

This reaction is another source of homopolymer Bn.

1.4.1.2. Grafting on Radiation-Peroxidized Polymer
Irradiation of a polymer Am in the presence of oxygen leads to the formation
of a peroxidized polymer Am(O2). This can be used in a subsequent reaction for
initiating the polymerization of a monomer, which leads to the formation of graft
copolymers AmBn. When peroxidized polymer is placed in monomer B and then
heated, the peroxide groups break down and can link to monomer B, which then
propagates as in normal polymerization. Two different situations may arise in such
systems, depending on whether diperoxidizes or hydroperoxidizes are formed in the
irradiated polymer.
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In the diperoxide case:

A
heat

O O

A
O2 A

A

A
O

2

A

.

A

+nB

B

O

2

(4)

A

A
A

O2 A

A

A
heat

A

+nB

2

O O

2

O.

(5)

O

B

In this case again, graft or block copolymers are expected to form via the
proceses depending on whether polymer Am is the cross-linking or the degrading
type. No homopolymerization occurs in these reactions (4,5) other than by chain
transfer to the monomer or by thermal initiation.

In the hydroperoxide case:

A
OOH
O2

A

O

2

+ .OH

+nB

A

A

O2

A

heat

A

.

A

A

O

A

OOH

+ 2 . OH

2

(6)

A

A
heat

B + Bn OH

O
.

+nB

2

O

B
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+

2 Bn

OH

(7)

It appears that the thermal dissociation of hydroperoxide gives rise to an
equivalent number of graft copolymer and homopolymers. In this case the formation
of homopolymer, which results from the initiation of the polymerization by OH
radicals, can be reduced by decomposing the hydroperoxides at low temperatures by
a redox system, according to the following reaction :
Am-OOH + Fe2+

.

Am-O + Fe3+ + OH-

(8)

1.4.1.3. Grafting Initiated by Trapped Radicals
The presence of trapped radicals has been detected in many irradiated
polymers. If an irradiated polymer is brought into contact with a monomer, it leads
almost to a graft copolymer. It is clear that the yield of grafting depends directly on
the efficiency of radical trapping. On the other hand, oxygen is known to destroy
trapped radicals since it converts radicals into peroxidic radicals, which can abstract
hydrogens from surrounding polymer molecules. Thus, much higher yields are
obtained if irradiation is carried out in the absence of oxygen. In addition, since the
lifetime of trapped radicals is limited, highest yields are achieved if the grafting step
is carried out within a short time after irradiation. Consequently, the main
disadvantage is that only a small fraction of the radicals formed in the radiolysis
remain trapped after irradiation.

1.4.1.4. The Intercrosslinking of Different Polymers
Very simple method of radiation grafting is based on the crosslinking of an
intimate mixture of two polymers Am and Bn. To encourage the combination of
polymeric radicals Am. and Bn. formed during radiolysis, the polymer molecules must
be in very close contact. This can be achieved either by mixing both polymers
mechanically at ordinary temperatures, or better on hot rolls. Alternatively, grafting
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reaction can be carried out in solution. However, it shoul be noted that one major
problem connected with this method is the fact that most polymers are incompatible;
consequently it may be difficult to prepare the intimate mixture of polymers.

1.5. Aim of the Work
The objective of the this study is to investigate the polymerization of pacryloyloxybenzoic acid and p-methacryloyloxybenzoic acid and to carry out graft
copolymerization of the monomers onto isotactic polypropylene. The monomers
which do not form mesophases, result in mesomorphic polymers when polymerized.
It is known that the mesomorphic polymers exist as associated in an ordered fashion
with high state of orientation and extension on the molecular level. By the presumed
properties of the polymers, obtained by polymerization of the monomers, the
improvement in properties of the PP was mainly aimed by graft copolymerization. It
was planned to get an improvement

in processability and dispersion of the

reinforcing liquid crystalline polymer phase in the graft copolymers.
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CHAPER 2

EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Chemicals and Materials Used
2.1.1. Solvents and Reagents
Dimethyl sulfoxide, xylene and methanol (Riedel-de Haen A.G.) and
dimethylformamide and acetone (Merck A.G.) were used without any purification.
Technical grade ethanol was used without any purification.
Acryloyl chloride (Aldrich A.G.), methacryloyl chloride (Acros Organic
A.G.), p-hydroxybenzoic acid (Aldrich A.G.) were the main chemicals for the
preparation of p-acryloyloxybenzoic acid and p-methacryloyloxybenzoic acid
monomer. The initiators, dicumyl peroxide (DCP) and benzoyl peroxide (BPO)
(Merck A.G.) were used as received.

2.1.2. Preparation of Powder Isotactic Polypropylene
Isotactic ë ì'í4î$ë'ïì8ë$îMí ðSñðò*ó&ôiôõö¾÷,ì'ø$ð)økù8úDû]üþýÿöbù3úú$ë'ë í ð)ø $îRô

#ûZö

Turkish Petrochemical Industry
IPP was dissolved in boiling xylene (138-139°C) and precipitated by adding
technical ethanol. The precipitate was collected, dried in vacuum at room
temperature, and ground by cooling in liquid nitrogen. The powder IPP was

ú ð)÷&ð,øXì ÿî  -irradiation under open atmosphere to create active sites, COOH groups, on it. This irradiated powder IPP was used in the graft
copolymerization experiments.
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2.2. Synthesis of the Monomers

2.2.1. Synthesis of p-Acryloyloxybenzoic Acid
p-Acryloyloxybenzoic acid, ABA, was synthesized by condensation of
acryloyl chloride with p-hydroxybenzoic acid in alkaline medium (Figure 2.1) as
described by Blumstein and Kitagawa

(67)

. 3.6 g (0.026 mol) p-hydroxybenzoic acid

was added to a solution of 3 g (0.054 mol) KOH in 50 mL of distilled water in a
flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer. The solution was cooled to 0-5°C, and then
2.35 g (0.026 mol) acryloyl chloride was added dropwise by stirring about 20 min.
The stirring then continued at room temperature for another 30 min. A precipitate
formed after cool 3M HCl addition was filtered and washed with water. Then, ABA
was purified by repeated recrystallization from acetone. The yield was 58 wt%. We
could not reach the yield reported in literature, 75 %(73).

CH2

CH
C

O

O
CH2

CH

C

Cl + HO

C

OH

O

O

C

O

OH

Figure 2.1. The simplified reaction between p-hydroxybenzoic acid and
acryloyl chloride.
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2.2.2. Synthesis of p-Methacryloyloxybenzoic Acid
p-Methacryloyloxybenzoic

(MBA)

acid

was

also

synthesized

by

condensation of methacryloyl chloride with p-hydroxybenzoic acid in alkaline
medium as in the synthesis of p-acryloyloxybenzoic acid with the the same amounts
and same procedure, Figure 2.3. The yield was 50 wt% in good agreement with the
literature(67) .

CH3
CH2

CH2

C

C

C

O

CH3 O

C

Cl + HO

C
O

O

OH

C

O

OH

Figure 2.3. The

simplified

reaction

between

p-hydroxybenzoic

acid and

methacryloyl chloride.

2.3. Polymerization of the Monomers, ABA and MBA
There exists only few reports (see Introduction part page 10-14) which was
all about bulk melt polymerization at high temperature. By means of these
experiments the best way of grafting of both monomers were succesfully releaved.
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!"$#"&%'" (

)

-Irradiation Induced Polymerization

-Irradiation induced polymerization of ABA and MBA were also carried out

by cobalt- *,+ ) -radiation source. The tubes containing methanol solution of the
monomers were evacuated, sealed and subjected to 10 kGy, 20 kGy and 30 kGy. The
precipitate formed in the tube of ABA was collected, washed with methanol and
dried in vacuum oven. The process was repeated in the presence of air and in solid
state with the monomer ABA. The polymerization was successful only in methanol
solution of ABA in vacuum. The maximum conversion was 87.3 % and this
conversion was reached in early irradiation doses.
The above process was repeated by using dimethyl sulfoxide, DMSO, instead
of methanol. Again the polymerization was succesful with ABA. The product was
precipitated by adding water, and treated with boiling methanol for 3 days to remove
DMSO which is very difficult to remove from the product by vacuum drying. The
polymer was dried in vacuum at 50- *,+-.0/2143 576988:<; =>@?BACAD1FEHGCJI8K5DML ) radiation induced polymerization reaction in any condition.

2.3.2. UV-Induced Polymerization
The attempt of UV-induced polymerization of ABA was carried out in
methanol solution of ABA in open atmosphere under UV-radiation for 4, 10 and 24
h., but the polymerization was not successful. Hence, MBA was not tried since MBA
6N5FOP5RQ&O193S5EUT8V3W3X8RQZY[E&5DME\/2143]1Q^L_`8V3XCJaF5EbCc1MDd8VI8VD CJD

)

3S5AeCc5EfCc14DgO14Y3S[8;

2.3.3. Bulk Polymerization of The Monomers
The bulk melt polymerization of the monomers was studied without initiators
due to the high melting point of the monomers, as reported in the literature(70). The
polymerization of ABA and MBA were carried out by heating the samples to 215°C
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and 190°C, respectively, and keeping the temperature constant for 3 h. The products
were washed with methanol to remove monomer remaining and methanol soluble
part. But, only the polymer PMBA could be obtained with conversion of 45,2 %,
however, an undefined product was obtained with ABA probably due to degradation.
The mixture of ABA and dicumyl peroxide (DCP, 2% with respect to weight
of monomer) was heated to 200°C in vacuum keeping the temperature constant for
40 minutes. The product, PABA, was washed with methanol repeatedly and dried in
vacuum. The polymer yield was above 95%.
The polymerization of MBA was tried in the presence of DCP (2,5%) at
185°C, as the preceeding process, however, was not successful.

2.3.4. Solution Polymerization of The Monomers
Dimethyl formamide (DMF) solution of ABA containing 1,5% (with respect
to weight of ABA) benzoyl peroxide (BPO) was heated to 90°C in vacuum keeping
the temperature constant for 40 minutes. The product was precipitated by adding
water, washed with methanol to remove monomer remained unpolymerized and
methanol soluble products, and dried in vacuum at 50°C. The polymer yield was
above 81%.
The process was repeated with MBA using 2,5% BPO, however, no polymer
was obtained.
The solution polymerization of ABA was also repeated with DMSO and
methanol as in the preceeding conditions. However, the polymerization was failure.
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2.4. Graft Copolymerization of the Monomers
h
iJjei&k'iMl -Irradiation and UV-Induced Graft Copolymerization of ABA

onto PP
m

-Irradiation induced graft copolymerization of ABA onto IPP was attempted

as in the polymerization of the monomer. Methanol solution of ABA was mixed with
powder IPP, and the flask containing the mixture was evacuated, sealed and
subjected to 10 kGy radiation. But no grafting was obtained. The procedure was
repeated in open atmosphere by using UV-nSopeqorbqsMt`u2s4nwvxzy`qJt|{Xrb}o'p~seu m -irradiation,
but, again no grafting was observed.

2.4.2. Thermally Induced Graft Copolymerization of ABA and MBA
onto PP
The polymer IPP and monomer (ABA or MBA) were mixed in desired
proportions in mortar with hand grinding extensively, and the mixture was
transferred to the reaction flask. The flask, then, heated up to the desired
temperatures keeping the temperature constant for a certain reaction time period. At
the end of the reaction time the flask was cooled at room temperature and opened.
The reaction products were first washed with methanol to remove soluble products,
especially monomer. Then homopolymers (polyacryloyloxybenzoic acid and
methacryloyloxybenzoic acid) were removed by DMSO washing. Finally, the grafted
PP was rewashed extensively with methanol several times to ensure the removal of
DMSO. The graft copolymerized IPP sample, then, was dried in vacuum at room
temperature for 4-5 hours. The amount of grafting was determined gravimetrically
and expressed as a percentage of grafted polymer by weight in the products.
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2.5. Characterizations and Instruments

2.5.1. FT-IR Measurements
FT-IR characterization of IPP, monomers and the products, PABA-g-PP and
PMBA-g-PP, were done with a Nicolet DX 510 FTIR spectrometer. FT-IR spectra of
the samples were obtained from KBr pellets prepared from approximately 3 mg
sample in 100 mg spectroscopic grade KBr.

2.5.2. NMR Measurements
ABA, MBA, PABA and PMBA were characterized by using a BrukerSpectrospin Avance DPX 400 Ultra-shield 1H-NMR spectrometer with a frequency
of 400 MHz.

2.5.3. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) Analysis
DSC analyses of the monomers and the products were carried out with a TADSC 910S Differential Scanning Calorimeter, under nitrogen atmosphere, with a
heating rate of 20°C/min, and sample size was varied between 5-10 mg. The glass
transition temperature (Tg) and melting points (Tm) were determined from the
obtained thermograms.

2.5.4. TG/IR Measurements
The TG/IR analysis of PABA and PMBA-g-PP samples were carried
out by a TG/IR system, which combined with a Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 TGA
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Thermogravimetric Analyzer and a Perkin Elmer Spectrum One FT-IR Spectrometer
(Central Research Laboratory, METU). Sample of about 10 mg were pyrolysed in
the TG analyzer, and the evolved gases were led to the Perkin Elmer Spectrum One
FT-IR Spectrometer directly through a connected heated gas line to obtain FT-IR
spectra. The thermogravimetry test were performed in the air and nitrogen
atmosphere in the temperature range from 25 to 600°C at a heating rate of 20°C/min.
Other thermogravimetric analysis of PP, PABA and PABA-g-PP samples
were carried out by a DuPont 2000 thermogravimetric analyzer in the air and
nitrogen atmosphere with a heating rate of 20°C/min.

2.5.5. X-Ray Measurements
The x-ray diffraction patterns of IPP and PABA-g-PP samples were obtained
by using a RIGAKU D-MAX 2000 Powder Diffractometer in Ankara University
Central Research Labs. Monochromotor-SFeJ'@,SRccM9'V c4e 
The profiles were measured by a scintillation counter system 0.5° receiving slit using
a step scanning method (0.02° steps every 1s).

2.5.6. Mechanical Properties
Tensile properties of IPP, PABA-g-PP and PMBA-g-PP samples were
determined by Instron Tensile Testing Machine (Model TM 1102) at room
temperature. The test samples were prepared by micro-injection molding at 200°C
with the thickness of 0.12, the width of 0.69 and the length of 3 cm. The injection
temperature is well below the degradation temperature of PABA-g-PP and
PMBA-g-PP. Crosshead speed and gauge length in testing were 5 cm/min and 1 cm,
respectively.
The stress-strain values were computed from the load (F)-elongation values
measured during the tests by the following relations:
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σ = (F/Ao)
Where σ (Mpa) is the tensile stress, F is the load (tensile force) applied , and Ao is
the original (undeformed) cross-sectional area of the gauge region of the specimen.
Strain, ε, is defined as
ε = (∆L/Lo)
where Lo is the initial gauge length, and ∆L is the change in the gauge length due to
deformation. The tensile modulus (Young’s Mod ulus), E, which is the initial slope of
the stress-strain curve, is also calculated as
E = σ/ε
The impact strength of the test samples were determined by Coesfeld
Material Test Pendulum Impact Tester at room temperature. The samples were
prepared as they were prepared for tensile tests.

2.5.7. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Study
Morphological properties of tensile and impact fractured surfaces were
studied by using scanning electron microscope, JEOL, JSM-6400.

2.5.8. MS Measurements
MS analysis of PABA, PABA-g-PP and PMBA-g-PP samples was carried out
by a Hewlett-Packard 5973 Mass Spectrometer equipped with metallized gold
quadrupole mass filter and coupled with Direct Insertion Probe. The samples were
heated at a rate of 10°C/min between room temperature and 450°C. The mass data
recorded under electron impact ionization energy of 70 eV at a scan rate of 2 scan/s
and in the mass range of 16-600 amu.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Characterizations
3.1.1. Characterization of Isotactic Polypropylene, IPP
FT-IR spectrum of 10 kGy irradiated IPP was given in Figure 3.1. The
absorption bands of stretching vibrations of CH3 group were at 2961 and 2875 cm-1,
and CH2 group at 2921 and 2838 cm-1. The absorption bands due to bending
vibrations of CH3 and CH2 groups were observed at 1378 and 1460 cm-1,
respectively. The bending vibrations of C-C and C-H groups were observed between
1166 and 841 cm-1. The active sites, hydroperoxygroups, COOH on irradiated IPP
was observed at about 3340 cm-1 due to the O-H stretching vibrations.
DSC melting point of both irradiated and nonirradiated PP was found
162,7°C in N2 indicated no change in the crystal structure upon irradiation.

cFS|¡&¢R¡'<£¥¤¦¨§©e'ª«U2,¬®¯¤°<°±Z2S²³ec²«³N´,µN¶
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-radiation (10 kGy)

3.1.2. Characterization of p-Acryloyloxybenzoic Acid
The FTIR spectrum of monomer ABA, Figure 3.2 shows broad bands
betweeen 3200-2500 cm-1 due to the carboxylic acid O-H and C-H stretching
vibrations. The strong band at 1742 cm-1 is characteristic of C=O stretching
vibrations of ester group. A strong band at 1688 cm-1 is due to C=O stretching
vibrations of aryl carboxylic acids. The bands at 1600 and 1500 cm-1 are assigned to
C=C stretching vibrations of aromatic compounds. The four bands at 800, 909, 939
and 987 cm-1 are due to vinylic C-H out-of-plane bending vibrations.
The 1H-·9¸K¹®º»¼½¾&¿fÀ,ÁÃÂÄ@ÅÆÇÅzÈ¥ºÉeÂFÊ~ºÌË`Í4ÀËV¿f¾&¼¾@Ë¾ ÎÐÏ|Ñ$ÒÔÓVÕeÖ7Ö,×MØ,ÙÚcÛÜfÝÌÓÜÞÎ
ÏÑàßdÓÕeÖdÎ9ÏÑàÏ~á×MâfâSÛ'Ýãe×MÕeÖeäJÕeåNÜ&×HÜ&æ,âSÛRÛçãâS×FÜ&×MÕÝ@×èêéÞë

2=CH-

ì ÓÕeÖNÜíN×~Ö,×MØ,ÙÚUÛÜÝ@ÓÜWÎ9îÑ&ï

ÓÕeÖ~Î9ðeÑbïÇá'× rresponding to four protons of the C6H4- group, given in Figure 3.3.

DSC melting point of ABA was 199-200°C in N2 atmosphere with heating
rate of 5°C/min, in good agreement with the literature(70), Figure 3.4.

Figure 3.2. FTIR spectrum of acryloyloxybenzoic acid
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Figure 3.3. H1-NMR spectrum of acryloyloxybenzoic acid

Figure 3.4. DSC thermogram of acryloyloxybenzoic acid
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3.1.3. Characterization of p-Methacryloyloxybenzoic Acid
The FTIR spectrum of methacryloyloxybenzoic acid, MBA showed an almost
similar spectrum to ABA. The broad bands between 3200-2500- cm-1 are due to the
carboxylic acid O-H and C-H stretching vibrations. A strong band at 1733 cm-1 is
characteristic of C=O stretching vibrations of ester group. The strong band at 1682
cm-1 was assigned to C=O stretching vibrations of aryl carboxylic acids, the bands at
1605 and 1508 cm-1 to C=C stretching vibrations of aromatic compounds. The
bands at 806, 944 and 999 cm-1 are vinylic C-H out-of-plane bending vibrations,
Figure 3.5.
The 1H-NMR spectrum of MBA shown in Figure 3.6 consists of a singlet at

 øSùùçû,øS÷&÷4ü|úP÷ù
ÿMøS÷ûH÷ úþcüeÿcùfú\ñó üeýNñó 
3
õ÷4ø2øSùFúûe÷Müeýþcüeÿb÷eþZü!þUõ ûøS÷"÷4üú#Uø$VüúVüý9õ'þ ú%&÷~ù'ú&&ùø'Vüeý(H÷zý÷*)cùfú+\ñ,óbô-üeý
ñ.e
 ó&ôöõ orresponding to four protons of the C H - group..
ñò<ó&ôöõ÷MøføSùFúû÷4üeýeþJüeÿ &÷

6

4

DSC melting point of MBA was found to be 183.1°C in N2 atmosphere with
heating rate of 20°C/min in consistent with the literature(70), Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.5. FTIR spectrum of methacryloyloxybenzoic acid
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Figure 3.6. H1-NMR spectrum of MBA

Figure 3.7. DSC thermogram of methacryloyloxybenzoic acid
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3.1.4. Characterization of Polyacryloyloxybenzoic Acid, PABA
The 1H-NMR spectrum of PABA indicates CH2 /0$1231!465+7298:<;>=@?A

B /0$1231!465
C
7298D6;FEG?HI70KJ1"L*MNPOPHRQSBT/0$12314U7298V=W:;FX74Y.ZK1![0\/*0$1"2314651*Z]2^_RA 6H4- ` 0$1[*/.728a6;>=
74Yb8ac;d*;e%^_f[7g0h2>_2i72i8jc;kD.7l4YbY1![J6Nm_2n5 72]8.jc;FE.7l4Y.8jc;Fj.Ho10K0$_5'/14Y*Op4 ` 2>12^0'_g_
protons of vinylic group of ABA disappeared in the 1H-NMR spectrum of PABA.

e\^_S/_g7gq65+1J65r_l0ns*_gY728RDc;kD7l4Y8 :; tG70$_uY![_@231/0$12>14c5#1*Zvwyx*QT74YB 2O. The 1HNMR spectra of PABA produced by z -radiation and DCP are given in Figure 3.8 and
3.9, respectively.
The FTIR spectrum of PABA shows a strong band at 1757 cm-1 characteristic
of C=O stretching vibrations of ester group, a strong band at 1700 cm-1 due to C=O
stretching vibrations of aryl carboxylic acids, a band at 1604 and 1506 cm-1 due to
C=C stretching vibrations of aromatic compounds. The four bands at 800, 909, 939
and 987 cm-1 observed in the spectrum of ABA due to vinylic C-H out-of-plane
bending vibrations disappeared in the spectrum of PABA, Figure 3.10.
Film of PABA was prepared from solution in DMSO cast on PTFE and dried
in vacuum. The glass transition temperature and melting point were found as 134°C
and 288°C from DSC in N2 atmosphere with heating rate of 20°C/min, Figure 3.11.

Figure 3.8. 1H-{

w}|~5'/_oH20K[*1Z9c (/0$1*Y[Hg_IYJ!M z
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-radiation

Figure 3.9. 1H-NMR spectrum of PABA produced by initiation of DCP
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-radiation
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3.1.5. Characterization of Polymethacryloyloxybenzoic Acid, PMBA
1
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DMSO and H2O, Figure 3.12.
The FTIR spectrum of PMBA shows a strong band at 1751 cm-1
characteristic of C=O stretching vibrations of ester group, a strong band at 1700 cm-1
due to C=O stretching vibrations of aryl carboxylic acids. The bands at 1604 and
1506 cm-1 were assigned to C=C stretching vibrations of aromatic compounds. The
bands at 806, 944 and 999 cm-1 observed for MBA due to vinylic C-H out-of-plane
bending vibrations disappeared in the spectrum of PMBA, Figure 3.13.
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Melting point was found as 284°C from DSC in N2 atmosphere with heating
rate of 20°C/min, Figure 3.14.

Figure 3.12. 1H-NMR spectrum of PMBA
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Figure 3.13. FTIR spectrum of PMBA
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Figure 3.14. DSC thermogram of PMBA

3.2. Graft Copolymerization of ABA onto IPP
Thermally induced graft copolymerization of ABA onto PP was studied in
detail. The dependence of content of PABA grafting on reaction temperature and
reaction time period was examined at constant concentration of ABA (50 wt.% of
mixture), Figure 3.15 and Table 3.1. The extent of grafting reached a maximum
value in a shorter time with increasing temperature; for example in 30 minutes at
170°C while in 15 minutes at 202°C reaction temperature. There were almost no
changes in the degree of grafting for longer times. This indicated the graft
copolymerization reaction proceeds with time and reaches a plateau value after 30
minutes. However, the amount of grafting at high temperatures (185 and 202°C)
reaches the maximum (average: 31,9 %) at early times of the reactions. It is
important to note that 185°C and higher temperatures are well above the melting
point of PP. The molten PP having higher chain mobility induces faster grafting in a
shorter time compared to the grafting process at lower temperature (170°C).
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Therefore, regarding a controlled degree of grafting, however, one can prefer
an experiment at low temperature (170°C) which is a little above the melting point of
PP (163°C).

% PABA in product

40

170°C
185°C
202°C

30
20
10
0

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

time (min)

Figure 3.15. The dependence of content of PABA grafted onto PP on reaction
temperature and time

Table 3.1. % PABA in products (temperature and time dependence of graft
copolymerization of ABA onto PP)

10 min

15 min

20 min

30 min

40 min

50 min

170°C

1.5

20.2

28.9

32.9

33.3

33.3

185°C

2.3

31.7

31.5

32.6

31.5

32.5

202°C

5.1

30.9

30.2

32.2

31.5

215°C

30.9

225°C

31.3
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The graft copolymerization was also carried out in the presence of dicumyl
peroxide at 170°C for 40 minutes, and a product with the degree of grafting of 23,8
% PABA was obtained. The decrease observed in the amount of grafting is probably
due to the direÛÜÝ$ÞgßIÛÜ3àáâcãåäÞÜPæÞgÞgâÜçÞuèÞlÝ$á"écàPêÞ"ãënáÝKì²Þoê.áâÜçÞSí<í²æàpÜçî -irradiation
and dicumyl peroxide, in addition homopolymerization of ABA initiated by dicumyl
peroxide.
The variation of grafting upon changing the mixing ratio of irradiated PP and
monomer ABA was also studied at 170°C for 40 minutes reaction time. It was
observed that the amount of graftig increased with increasing concentration of
ABA in reaction medium, Table 3.2 and Figure 3.16.

Table 3.2. The dependence of content of PABA grafted onto PP on concentration of
ABA in reaction mixture
% ABA in
rxn. mixture
% PABA in
products

15

25

33

50

66

75

7.13

16.3

21.6

33.3

43.3

57.0

%PABA in products

75

50

25

0

0

25

50

75

100

% ABA in reaction mix.

Figure 3.16. The dependence of content of PABA grafted onto PP on concentration
of ABA in reaction mixture
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3.2.1. Characterization of PABA-g-PP
FTIR analysis of the products confirmed the graft copolymerization of ABA
onto PP. The characteristic absorption bands of PABA due to aromatic, carbonyl and
carboxylic groups and of the aliphatic groups due to PP and main chain of PABA
were also observed in the FTIR spectra of the graft coproducts. No absorption bands
at 800, 909, 939 and 987 cm-1 were seen in the spectra, of which monomer ABA had,
Figure 17.
Because of insolubility of the graft coproducts, PABA-g-PP in any solvent
NMR analysis could not be carried out.

Figure 3.17. FTIR spectrum of PABA-g-PP produced at 170°C for 40 minutes
reaction time
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3.3. Graft Copolymerization of MBA onto IPP
The dependence of content of PMBA grafted on reaction temperature and
reaction time period was examined at constant concentration of MBA (50 wt.% of
mixture), Table 3.3. The content of PMBA grafted on PP increased with time up to
40 minutes at 170°C, 20 minutes at 185 and 15 minutes at 202 °C. There were
almost no changes in the degree of grafting indicating the completion of the graft
copolymerization reactions after longer reaction times. The effect of temperature is
that the higher mobility of molten PP chains lead higher grafting at high temperatures
(185 and 202°C) to reach the maximium (average: 24,3 %) at early times of the
reactions, Figure 3.18.

Table 3.3. % PMBA in products (temperature and time dependence of graft
copolymerization of MBA onto PP)

170°C
185°C
202°C

10 min

15 min

20 min

30 min

40 min

50 min

3.2

11.5

15.8

20.8

22.5

25.8

15.0

20.6

24.7

25.6

24.2

25.3

21.6

22.7

24.1

25.4

24.3

24.8

27.3

215°C

33.9

225°C

The graft copolymerization was also tried in the presence of dicumyl
peroxide at 170°C for 40 minutes, and a product with the degree of grafting of 20.5
% PMBA was obtained. The amount of grafting decreased probably owing to the
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-irradiation and

dicumyl peroxide, and also homopolymerization of MBA initiated by dicumyl
peroxide instead of grafting gives rise to a decrease in the degree of grafting.
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Figure 3.18. The dependence of content of PMBA grafted onto PP on reaction
temperature and time

The variation of grafting upon changing the mixing ratio of irradiated PP and
monomer MBA was also studied at 170°C for 40 minutes reaction time. It was
observed that the amount of graftig increased with increasing concentration of
MBA in reaction medium, Table 3.4 and Figure 3.19.

Table 3.4. The dependence of content of PMBA grafted onto PP on the concentration
of MBA in reaction mixture
% MBA in
rxn. mixture
% PMBA in
products

25
14.6

33
18.2

50
25.2

44

66
29.6

75
30.7

% PMBA in products

40
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25

50

75

100

% MBA in reaction mixture
Figure 3.19. The dependence of content of PMBA grafted onto PP on concentration
of MBA in reaction mixture

3.3.1. Characterization of PMBA-g-PP
The graft copolymerization of MBA onto PP was also confirmed by FTIR
analysis. The characteristic absorption bands of PMBA due to aromatic, carbonyl and
carboxylic groups and of the aliphatic groups due to PP and main chain of PABA
were also observed in the FTIR spectra. The bands at 800, 909, 939 and 987 cm-1
observed in the spectrum of MBA due to vinylic group were also disappeared in the
spectra of graft copolymers as it was observed in polymerization of MBA, Figure
3.20.
Similar to PABA-g-PP samples because of insolubility of the graft
coproducts, PMBA-g-PP in any solvent NMR analysis could not be carried out.
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Figure 3.20. FTIR spectrum of PMBA-g-PP produced at 170°C for 40 minutes
reaction time

3.4. Characterization of PABA-g-PP by DSC and X-Ray
In order to find out the effect of graft copolymerization of ABA onto IPP on
the thermal and crystallization behavior of the graft coproducts PABA-g-PP samples
were analyzed by differential scanning calorimetry, DSC and by wide angle x-ray
diffraction, WAX. The isotactic polypropylene used in the graft copolymerization
experiments was in

 

   !"#%$'&()*+  &,-/.0213(4 5 *6 789:

which showed five reflections at spacing of 6.33, 5.26, 4.79, 4.23 and 4.08 Å, with
the melting point of 162.85°C, Figure 3.21 and 3.22. This agrees well with the other
works(4,78).
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Figure 3.21. DSC thermogram of IPP (10 kGy irradiated)

Figure 3.22. X-ray spectrum of irradiated IPP
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It was reported that isotactic polypropylene , even if it shows the presence of
;<!=?>A@ B!CED7F;GHJI>LK

-ray diffraction, may exhibit two melting endotherm in DSC (79).

M B CON8G>QP6@)R= = S?< C7P%@GT N8@ T9G%CO;FU@ B CVDWF;GXHYH7R(>ZP[B!;]\J^R8G6S ;T_Pa`9Ccb]G%CCcPd;Fe` S Pf;G%`9C*GgS <7@hB C

up and down positioning of the chains as a consequence of different thermal and
mechanical histories of the samples, while the unit cell and the ordered disposition in
it remain substantially unchanged(6). Two limiting structures were postulated for the
DZF;GXH

(79) i RO` S Pj;G%`C8G%C`k=hS?H7S @)S?<!bkP[@ GT N8@hTG%COlD

1)

with a random distribution of up and

down chains in each site of the unit cell, the corresponding crystallograpic symmetry
being C2/c(80) Rm<

`VR8<7;G%`C8G%C`O=nS H+S?@)S <!bVP6@hGT N8@hT9G6CElD

2)

having crystallograpic symmetry

P21/c(80), with a well-defined disposition of up and down helices in the unit cell.
Guerra et al.(79) observed that when isotactic PP samples were annealed for 5
minutes above 160°C DSC scans begin to show occurrence of a double peak.
Analogous phenomena were also described by Pae and Sauer(81). With sufficiently
long annealing times it was obtained DSC curves showing only one melting
endotherm, probably completing the crystallization at temperatures above 160°C.
They concluded, for the two melting endothermic peaks which are observed at low
B CmR*@)S?<!bOG%R(@)CcPo\ASp@hB7qVr st;<u`S Pj;G6`9C8G6Cm`+PfR*Hv!="C]Pw;FUShPf;]@)RN(@)S NExyxzlDuFX;GH{6|@B R8@@B C'FXS"G[P%@
v CmRm}~S PG%C]="R8@)Cm`@);@ B CH7C=?@S?<!bk; FN8G>_P6@R]= PB!R*^ S < bR+P6@ GXT N(@T9G%CV<!CmRmG%C8Gg@;u@hB!R(@;F@ B C7D

1

modification and the second one is related to the melting of crystals having a
P6@ GXT N(@T9G%Ca< CcR8G%C*G@;

@B R(@;F@B CdD

2 modification

(79)

.

In the first run of DSC studies of PABA-g-PP samples, the similar double
HC]=p@)S"< bVv CR8}N;GG%C]P[v!;<!`S?<!bL@);L@hB CE@n\L;7= S?H+S?@)S < b7P6@ GXT N*@ T9G%C'; FD

form were observed in

low percent of PABA (16.3 and 21.9 % PABA) obtained at 170°C with the reaction
time of 40 minutes, Table 3.5 and also in the product obtained with the reaction time
of 20 minutes (28.9 % PABA), Figure 3.23.a, b and c and 3.24, as only the x-ray
`SnF%F)G%RcN(@)S ;<v R8@n@)C*G<; FODtF;GXH\2RPu;IQPfC*G^ Cm``9CP6v!S @

e occurrence of double melting

peaks in the thermograms of the products. The first melting peak was at about 160°C,
v9G%;I R8IQ=?>VN;GG%CP6v!;<!`S <!bE@);

@hB C` S Pj;G%`C8G%Cc`A=nS"H7Sp@S?< bAP[@ GT!N8@hT9G%C

lD

1

form), and the second

melting peak was observed at and above 171°C, probably having ordered limiting
P6@ GXT N(@T9G%ClD
HC]=p@)S"< b

2

form). In the other products obtained at 170°C the observed single

v ; S?<@XPeR8@R8I!;T@R8< `LI Cc=";]\Y(9sNm;GXG%CcPv ;< `
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@;LD

1

modification.

Table 3.5. DSC results with PABA percentages in products (1st run:30-230°C with
20°C/min; cooling with 2°C/min; 2nd run: 30-350°C with 20°C/min), (Italic numbers
show % PABA in products, the stars with superscript, * and **, show melting points
of PP in first and second runs)
% ABA in
rxn. mixture
% PABA in
grafting
at 170°C
for 40
minutes
rxn time

25

33

50

66

75

16.3

21.9

33.3

39.1

57.0

160.7*
174.6*
132.8**

159.41*
174.0*
158.7**

156.8*

157.2*

157.4*

152.2**

156.2**

156.9**

Figure 3.23.a) DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 170°C containing
16.3% PABA
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b)

c)

Figure 3.23. DSC thermograms of PABA-g-PP produced at 170°C containing b)
21.9% PABA, and c) 28.9% PABA
50

Figure 3.24. X-ray spectrum of PABA-g-PP (16.3% PABA)
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ormed when the polymer was quenched from the melt
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was inherently slower than in the other pÎ

ÏpÐ9ÑÒ%ÎÑ9Ð!ÏnÓ*Ô ÓcÕ+Ó8ÖQ×8Ø+Ù Ô!ÓmÚÛÕjÎ~Ü Ý ×*ÜEÞ

-form

nucleation did not have time to occur in the time required to pass through the
temperature range from the melting point to below 130°C, and alternatively it is
Ñ Î ÕÇÕfÙ"ß!Ï"Ó°Ü Ý!×8ÜOÜ Ý!ÓÑ ÎÏ?Ð9ØÓmÒkÝ ×cÕË×*Ô½Ù?Ô9Ý!Ó*Ò%Ó*ÔÜ)Ï Ð³ÝQÙ"à]Ý!Ó8Òzá¯âÎÒ
Ü Ò%×mÔQÕfâXÎÒØ+×8Ü)Ù"ÎÔãÎâÜÝ Óá½âÎÒ%ØÙ?Ô9ÜÎ³ÜhÝ!Ó

m nucleation rate. The

ÞâXÎÒØåä×8Ô½×]Ï ÕjÎ³ß Ó

äm×*ÒÒ6Ù ÓmÚæÎç9Ü7ßÐæØ+ÓÏpÜ

recrystallization at elevated temperature close to the melting temperature of bulk
samples

(14)

. The conversion is very rapid at 150°C and at lower temperatures it

proceeds more slowly reaching a limiting value at each temperature.
è
ì

-g-PP samples was observed as a mixture

Ý!Ó7âÎÒXØ×8ÜÙ"ÎÔÎ âwáâÎÒØ»Ù"ÔuéQê2ëgê

ÙpÜhÝVÞVâXÎÒØ

ì

ÙpÜhÝ'Ü Ý ÓaÒ%Óâ%ÏnÓmä8Ü)ÙnÎÔAÎâÌíQîïíð

Å from WAX studies in the products obtained

above 170°C and in the second runs of DSC studies when fast cooling was
performed with the rate of 20°C/min, Figure 3.25.a and b, 3.26.a and b, and 3.27. In
ÕjÏ"Î

ì

ämÎÎÏnÙ"Ô à

ì

ÙpÜ Ý7Ü Ý!Ó

Ò%×*ÜÓ'ÎâUñ!ò[óeôØ7Ù Ô!Û_Ý Î

ÞOâXÎÒØÈ×cÕä*ÒÐ_Õ%Ü)×cÏnÏ Ù Ô ÓaÑÝ ×]ÕfÓcÛ÷Ùnà]çÒ%ÓEø_î ñ

ì

Ó8õ Ó8Ò6Û!Ü Ý ÓAáâXÎÒØöÚ Ù Õj×8Ñ9Ñ!Óm×*Ò%ÓÚà9Ù õ Ù Ô!àVÎÔ!ÏpÐ

8.

Figure 3.25.a) DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 185°C with the reaction
time of 40 minutes (31.9% PABA)
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Figure 3.25.b) DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 202°C with the reaction
time of 40 minutes (31.5% PABA)

Figure 3.26.a) Second run DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 170°C with
the reaction time of 15 minutes (20.2% PABA) taken after cooling with the rate of
20°C/min
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Figure 3.26.b) Second run DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 185°C with
the reaction time of 40 minutes (31.9% PABA) after cooling with the rate of
20°C/min

Figure 3.27. X-ray spectrum of PABA-g-PP produced at 202°C with the reaction
time of 30 minutes (32.2% PABA)
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Figure 3.28. X-ray spectrum of PABA-g-PP produced at 185°C with the reaction
time of 40 minutes (31.5% PABA) taken after heating the sample to 230°C and
cooling to room temperature with the rate of 2°C/min

In the first run of DSC studies of the products obtained with the reaction time
of 10 minutes at 170°C the melting point of PP (162.5°C) which includes very low
amount of PABA (1.5%) is very close to the melting point of pure PP, and it is
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1

form. The melting points, observed at 168.5 and 172.2 °C, of the

products obtained with the reaction time of 15 and 20 minutes, containing 20.2 and

   
   "! # form. The other melting points observed
$%!'&()+*),.- )$+*)/.0#132  (34.5 678 form, Table 3.6.
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Table 3.6. DSC results with PABA percentages in products (1st run: 30-230°C with
20°C/min; cooling with 20°C/min; 2nd run: 30-350°C with 20°C/min) (italic
numbers show % PABA in products, the stars with superscript,

*

and

**

, show

melting points of PP in first and second runs)

10 min

170°C

185°C

202°C

15 min

20 min

30 min

40 min

50 min

1.5

20.2

28.9

32.9

33.3

33.3

162.5*

168.5*

157.8*

158.1*

157.9*

158.45**

144.38**
158.01**

160.0*
172.2*
144.2**
156.1**

144.7**
156.9**

146.2**
158.2**

146.1**
157.9**

2.3

31.7

31.5

32.6

31.9

32.5

151.1*
162.6*
158.9**

147.6*
159.2*
146.6**
159.1**

147.7*
158.5*
146.1**
158.8**

146.9*
158.8*
146.5**
158.6**

148.0*
159.6*
147.0**
159.2**

147.8*
159.6*
146.3**
158.5**

5.1

30.9

30.2

32.2

31.5

164.9*

148.0*
160.0*
146.9**
159.2**

147.7*
159.7*
146.9**
159.5**

146.9*
159.6*
146.7**
159.0**

148.0*
160.2*
147.2**
160.2**

158.2**

In the second runs with fast cooling of 20°C/min in the products of the
reaction time of 10 minutes, which contained very small amount of PABA grafted
(1.5%), there was no change in the crystal form where only a single melting peak

9;:<>=?<3@BADC @FEG:)H>I)J K L M$NPOQL$RTS6HVU @#=HVU @)AXW A=.EZY$[%HD<]\_^`=ADab9:<c=?<d@)A`C @FE? @%H'9@(@)SeI)J.fLgI
:)S$EhI)J$K$L i$N3O]jZkl:m?n@QoLpfLq#^D=A`ar<sHt:)A`Ht@BE"Hg=#^D=A`avu7SH'U$@xwAy:(^gHt@BEW = n{z a6@BAs<l=?.Ht:FuS$@FE#u|ShI)J
minutes and wa <}=Z?<d@)ADC$@BE~:<X:<yU =Y nVE.@mA:mHXIM M$N3O=SHVU$@@BS$E =HVU @)ADav= ^\6^D=A`aL(k Uu'<
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D`6mgZ DZD B()G$Vsg|$m_) ~.y7$mZ+'$yBBmgZ~T|G
increased and in the products of 40 and 50 minutes it was observed as a separate
peak at about 146°C, Figure 3.26.a and 3.29, although there was no considerable
difference in the PABA percents betweeen 30 and 40 minutes, 32.9% and 33.3%,
respectively.

 3)`$BV "6{g$ X6DZDr¡h%]¢£¡¤¥s¦§m$#'$QG({T7$
 "¨©DZDª%6¢%«.¬ ¥s¦c¯®$m'$V ermograms were obtained at a rate of 20°C/min.
Jacoby et al.(86)

Lovinger et. al.(14) reported the melting endotherms of various zone solidified
samples of PP taken at a heating rate of 10°C/ min that the lower endotherm around

)¢ °± ¥3¦²BZDs $ >gV$G. P#®" ';t$  her ones in the region of 167°C are
V$x6{g$;)³ D$´`' x¨y $BD³ µ|g()¶

Figure 3.29. Second run DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 170°C with
the reaction time of 40 minutes (33.3% PABA) after cooling with the rate of
20°C/min
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When cooling was performed with the rate of 2°C/min, in the second runs, there is

· ¸¹Bº$»¼ ¹)· ½F¹"½B¸Z¾D¾y¹¿yÀ$¸Z·$¼$»7·$Á;Ât¸ÂVÃ$¹;Ä`¸¾DÅGÆ%ÂD»¸·G¸ ÄXÇÄD¸Z¾DÅGÈ É»ÁÊ ¾¹;ËÌ Ë.ÍÌ.Î>·ÂVÃ ¹¸ÂVÃ ¹)¾lÃ$Æ)· ¼ È Â'Ã$¹
ÅG¹(Ï|Âg»7· ÁÀ$¸ »7·ZÂT¿cÐ"Ã»½)Ã_Ñ$¹FÏµ¸·$Á8ÂT¸ÂVÃ ¹;ÅG¹FÏ|ÂT»|·$ÁG¸$Ä´ÒÓÄD¸¾`ÅÔÆ)¾y¹º ¹)¾DÕ»Å8À ¾¸À ¹)¾Æm·$¼G¼.¹mº$»µ¸ZÊ¿dÈ¡Æm·$¼

with respect to those of that when cooling was performed with the rate of 20°C/min they
are lower with changing between 155.8 and 150.1°C, except for 161.1°C, Tm of the
product of 10 minutes with the very low percent of PABA (1.5%) is very close to the
melting point of pure IPP, Table 3.7. It may be concluded that when fast cooling was

À ¹)¾yÄ`¸¾DÅ¹B¼GÐ#»|ÂVÃÂtÃ$¹;¾yÆ%Âg¹8¸ Ä´Ö$Í.×PØXÙVÅ»|·hÄD¸Z¾DÅ6ÆmÂg»¸Z·¸$ÄÚÇ_ÄD¸¾`ÅÛ»'¿x¸ZÑ¿3¹B¾Dº ¹F¼_¿»|·$½F¹8»{ÂlÁ¾¸Ð¿ÚÐ»{ÂVÃ
¹)Ü À$¹(¼ »|Âg»µ¸Z·ÝÐ#»{Â'Ã©¾¹(¿3À$¹F½%Â>ÂT¸eÒÄ`¸¾DÅÈÐÃ$¹)·»{Â"»V¿· Ê$½(Ï¹FÆ)Ât¹B¼$ÈÆB·$¼ÞÂtÃ$¹Å¹FÏ|ÂT»|· Áe¸ ÄÒÄT¸¾Åß»'¿

observed clearly within the narrow temperature range. In slow cooling with the rate of

Ö ×3ØXÙ'ÅG»·ÅG¸¾¹;¿yÂgÆ)Ñ ÏV¹QÒÄ`¸¾DÅà»'¿ÚÄT¸¾Å6¹F¼ È Ã ¸Ð#¹)º ¹m¾yÈ»|·¿yÀ »7Ât¹Q¸$ÄáÂ'Ã»V¿¿dÏµ¸Ð~½B¸ ¸ Ï'»|·$ÁÂtÃ$¹QÄ`¸¾DÅ¹B¼Ò

form crystals are not developed perfectly and faultlessly, then very devious and improper
meltings were observed.

Figure 3.30. Second run DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 170°C with
the reaction time of 40 minutes (33.3% PABA) after cooling with the rate of
2°C/min)
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Table 3.7. DSC results with PABA percentages in products (1st run: 30-230°C with
20°C/min; cooling with 2°C/min; 2nd run: 30-350°C with 20°C/min), (Italic
numbers show % PABA in products, the stars with superscript,

*

and

**

, show

melting points of PP in first and second runs)

10 min

170°C

185°C

202°C

15 min

20 min

30 min

40 min

50 min

1.5

20.2

28.9

32.9

33.3

33.3

162.9*

169.2*

158.7*

156.8*

158.9*

161.1**

154.9**

160.1*
171.8*
150.9**

155.8**

152.2**

150.2**

2.3

31.7

31.5

32.6

31.5

32.5

151.1*
162.6*
161.2**

147.4*
159.6*
156.7**

147.7*
158.9*
153.5**

147.8*
159.2*
155.9**

147.3*
158.8*
150.5**

147.6*
159.3*
136.4**

5.1

30.9

30.2

32.2

31.5

164.6*

148.5*
160.7*
138.1**

148.6*
160.0*
156.5**

147.0*
159.5*
140.1**

148.3*
160.5*
147.4**

154.7**

31.7
147.8*
160.9*
156.8**

215°C
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âTã©äFåæ.ç3èêéëyìFítîDï|ã$éð ëñ.ò(ó(ôôÚîVõ ó;öGó(÷|îgï|ã$éñ íXøÓíDñZëDöùïtô]ñúôPómëDû ó(ü6ú$ó)îµý;óFóFómã©ä)æ å þ{æ
and 159.6°C. The observed disagreeing temperature of 162.6°C, which is very close
to the melting point of pure IPP, belongs to the product involving very low percent of

ÿ¡þ PþâTã8ò(ñã.îVëìôyîîgñ"î'õ ó]ð.ëñ ü ò)îTô´ñú.îtì(ï7ã$óBü8ì%îä ç3èî'õ óQíDñZëDöGì%îgïVñãñ í;íDñZëDö

which was seen in the first runs of DSC, Table 3.6 and Figure 3.25.a and 3.31 was
observed in all products. The products obtained with the reaction time of 10 minutes
containing very low percent of PABA (2.3%) showed the melting corresponding to

îVõ$ó#íDñZëDöhþ"ñý#ó)û$ómëîVõ ó)ëócý#ì(ôXì]û ó)ë;ý;óFì6ôsõ$ñ÷µü ó)ë ì)î´ämæ ä(þ'ä)ç3è©ñZã;îVõ$ó>ö6ó(÷|îgï|ã é"ð$óFì
ñ í;øíDñë`öþlâTã$òBëóFì(ôï|ã$éÞîVõ óÓëóFìBòmîgïñã©îgï7öGóÓú$ó)îµý#óBóBã²ä)æÝìmã$ü !+öï7ã utes, the shoulder
òBñë`ëóôsð$ñZã$ü ïã$é"îgñ;îVõ ó 8íDñZëDöàéZó%îDô}öñëyóQü ïtôîDï|ã$ò)îTï|û óì)ã üã$ñîTïòFóFìmú ÷ó"ýõ$ómëó]îtõ$ó]öó(÷{îTï|ã é ô
ý;ómëóÓñúôdó)ë`û óBüÞú$ó)îVý;óFómã $ä #&%(þ ' ìmã$ü )ä #*þ .ç3è,þ +¯õ$-ó ÝíDñZëDö ýìô8ñúôPómë`û óBüÝì(ô6ôdó)ð ìmëì)îtó

peaks in the reaction time of 40 and 50 minutes where the corresponding meltings
were observed at 148.0 and 147.8°C, respectively, Figure 3.25.a and 3.32. As the

ëóBì(ò%îgïVñã;îTï7öGóï|ã ò)ëó(ì(ôdó(ôlîVõ.ëñ $éõ.#&;ìmã$ü6æ "öï|ã!Zîtóô/ ï{îôdóBómöóBü"îtõ$ì%î0#íDñë`ö ò)ëôyîgì(÷VôXéZñî

more regular and ordered. In the second runs of fast cooling with the rate of

öï7ã_ï7ã2143 è5GíDñZëDöÔü ó%îtóFò)îgóBüñZã6îVõ$óð ëñ.ü $ò)î ñ$í"ä68öï|ã!ZîgóôëóBì(ò%îTïµñãîgï7öGó;ïã8î'õ$ó
í`ï|ësôsî¯ë ãü$ï'ô3ìBð.ð óBìmëóF&ü ¡ð.ëñZú$ì)ú7÷ ü $ó;îgñ6î'õ$óîtëì)ãôdí`ñëDöGì%îTïµñãîtñ6îtõ$ó#øÓíDñZëDöÓþ$âDãGîVõ$ó8ñîVõ ó)ë
ð.ëñ ü $ò)îD8ô }ìôîVõ$óëó(ìBò)îTïñZã+îgï|öóï|ã$òmëóFìôPóôôsîtì)ë`îgï|ã éígëñZö ämæöï|ã .îgó9ô ÞíDñë`ö ìBð.ð óBì)ëyóFü

20°C/

between 146.1 and 147.0°C more sharply and distinctly with respect to those in the

í`ï|ësôsî]ë.ãô)þ,+¯õ$ó_öGó(÷{îTï|ã$éð$ñ$ï7ãZîDô#ñ$íQøeíDñZëDö:X÷µï; óï7ãîVõ óíï|ësôsîÚë ãô)¯ýóBëóhô3ó(ó)ã ú$ó%îVý;óFómã
ä)æ$å$þ ìmã üä)æ '<þ $çPèQ,þ +í`ñëDö ñúôPómë`û óBüï7ãhîVõ$óíDï7ë3ôîë  ãôìmã$ü+ïã_îtõ$óôdóBòFñã$ü=ë .ãôîtì ómã

with fast cooling disappeared in the second runs of slow cooling, Figure 3.28, due to

îVõ$ó>îVëìBãôPí`ñëDöì)îgïµñZã;îtñî'õ$ó>öGñëyó"ôîTì)ú÷óQø6íDñZëDöhþ+¯õ$óxö6ó(÷|îgï|ã é"ð$ñ$ï|ãZî`ô}ñ íøíDñë`ö>Zõ$ñýóBû ó)ë?

are not uniform, changing between 150.5 and 156.7°C, Table 3.7. It may be

=ë .ãôñ ílôd÷µñý òFñ ñ ÷µï|ã éñ$í@$çPèBAVöï7ã>í`ñëDö îVëyìmãôPíDñZëDö_ô îtñø
íDñë`ö2 ú!ZîC.îtõ$óQí`ñëDöóBüøòmëDôsîtìF÷tôXìmëó>ã ñîáñëyü.óBëóBü#ð$ó)ësíDóBò)îT÷EF ôï|ã òBó]î'õ$óQü$ï|û óBëéZómã$òBó"ï|ã#î'õ$ó

concluded that in the second

melting points was observed. The similar fashion was seen in the products obtained
at 170°C.
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Figure 3.31. X-ray spectrum of PABA-g-PP produced at 185°C with the reaction
time of 40 minutes (31.5% PABA)

Figure 3.32. DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 185°C with the reaction
time of 15 minutes (31.7% PABA)
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In the products obtained at 202°C similar to those obtained at 185°C in the

G=H7I?J?KML4N!OPI=QRFJ.STGU IVXWZY"J[U \FJ8]I^!]_`HaRTY"bcbed!IfU_ Q&gKJ9]6h*gi]dKjG=UIkKml&]:dIfU!_Q&gKJ9U!G>n6o

V2HaRQ KC]J4If]YpgKDHaU RqKCH7V2]"rsWl*]I]tUR*b7uwvxGUI=VyWZY"J._]Kz]pgKC]i_qY6K2n6{ |~} OMrgiUVdI?HJ/]i_qU!G
very low percent of PABA (5.1%) . In the other products the melti

R*-d*U!H7RKDJ4U!Gv

GUI=VW[YJ\*]6KcW[]p]RnF}({tYR&_n{o}mnO}l&]V2]ib;KCH7R&d*U!H;RKDJkWl*Hagplt\&]baUR*>KCUStGU IV

was seen between 146.9 and 148.0°C, Table 3.6. The melting peaks corresponding to

Kl&]SZG=UIVPYIf]V2UIf]j_&HJ?KCH7R&gK~YR*_dIfU V2H7R*]RK&W9HEKzlI]"J?d&]pgK*KzUKl*U&J]jU&G,JYpV4dFba]J@d!IfU_ Q

ced

at 185°C. It may be concluded that as the reaction temperature increases from 185 to

 o  OKl&]GU IV>Y6KCHURU!GS5GU IVgIDuJfKCYbJ`H7R&gpIf]pY"J/]"J8r@Ha"QI]}  *} \YR&_F}(  }MlFHJ

consequence was also evident from the x-ray spectra where the peak corresponding

KzUSGU

rm at the spacing of 5.59 Å increased and became more distinct, Figure 3.27

and 3.31. In the second runs when cooling was performed quickly with the rate of

 o/OBV>H;RFrsYp Y"H7RqSGU IVW[YJ9U\J]pI^!]i_TJ/HaV2HbcYIMKCUKl&]]6h&d&]I?Ha]R*gp]>U&GKl*]dIfU!_Q*gKDJ[U!G

185°C. However, in

Kml*]J8]pgUR&_[IQRJ8rKml*]GDU I=V2Y6KCHUR4U&GS9GUI=VWZY"JU\FJ/]I=^!]p_R*]iYIbEu.Y"J

J?l*UQ*bc_]I.URKml*]V>]ibEKH7R&Td*]pYU!GvGUI=V2rYib;Kl&U Q&"lKzl&]6uqWZ]I]-_]Kz]pgKz]p_ YJ>J8]d*YIfYKz]

d&]pYpFJH7RZKzl&]GfH;I?JK~IQRJ8rH"QI]F}(!F}QI=Kl&]IV2UIf]"rFS[GU IVWYJsR&UK_]Kz]igKz]p_4H7RZKl*]J8bcU"W
cooled runs with the rat

]U!G  OV>H;RH;R4L4N&O_Q*]KCUKml&]MKmIfYRJ/G=UIV>Y6KDHcUR[KzUKl*]vGU IV2r

F} |YR&_F} !F}&l&]4U\FJ/]I=^!]p_V>]bEKDH7R*4d&U!H;R KJjgpUI=If]Jd&U R&_!H;R&9KCU4Kl*]V2]ib7KDH7R&2U&GevGU IV>r

however, varied between 138.1 and 156.5°C leading to a conclusion that the formed

v.G=UIV gIDuJKzY"bJYIf]kR&U"K0UIf_!]If]

d perfectly Table 3.6 and 3.7.

¡ RKml&]d!IfU_ Q&gKU\ KCYH7R*]p_¢YK  n ?OyKl&]5J8H;V>HcbcYIGUI=VYKDHaU RU!G-S5d!l&YJ8]xW[YJ
observed, and the results almost were the same as 202°C reaction temperature.
In order to clarify the effect of graft copolymerization, i.e., the presence of

£¤¥¤ r*UR[Kzl&]GUI=V2YKCHaU R.U!G,v.YR&_4S4GU IVP^&H7IfH;R ¡D££ JYV.dFba]JsWZ]If]jl*]iYKz]p_ZKzUtn¦o!r,ni§

and 202°C keeping the temperature constant for 30 minutes as it was carried out in
the graft copolymerization experiments. A double melting of 165.6 and 176.1°C was
also observed in virgin PP which was kept in melt state at 170°C for 30 minutes.

,l&]J][V]b7KCH;R&.d&U&H;RKDJjYIf]9Ydd&YIf]pR KCbEuYKcKI?H;\QKz]p_KCU>v YR&_>v
1

2

crystalline forms. In the

experiments at 185 and 202°C, the meltings were detected at 159.3 and 161.2°C,
respectively, o

\^*HaUQJ8bEu_Q&]jKzUV>]ib7KDH7R*ZU!G,v

1 form,
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Figure 3.36 and 3.37

Figure 3.33. Second run DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 202°C with
the reaction time of 40 minutes (31.5% PABA) after cooling with the rate of
20°C/min)

Figure 3.34. Second run DSC thermogram of PABA-g-PP produced at 202°C with
the reaction time of 40 minutes (31.5% PABA) after cooling with the rate of
2°C/min)
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Figure 3.35. X-ray spectrum of PABA-g-PP produced at 202°C with the reaction
time of 30 minutes (32.2% PABA) taken after heating the sample to 230°C and
cooling to room temperature with the rate of 2°C/min

Figure 3.36. DSC thermogram of IPP (heated to 170°C keeping constant for 30
minutes)
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Figure 3.37. DSC thermogram of IPP (heated to 202°C keeping the temperature
constant for 30 minutes)

Conclusively, we can state that the crystallization of PP units in both α1 and
α2 modifications in the graft form were not affected with the presence of grafting
units of PABA. On the other hand, the presence of PABA caused the formation of β
form in the graft coproducts obtained at 185°C and at higher temperatures. PABA
also leads to the formation of β form in the second run of DSC studies when fast
cooling were performed with the rate of 20°C/min.
Finally, the crystalline melting of PABA was observed between 275 and
287°C in all graft coproducts, Figure 3.26.a and b, 3.29 and 3.33. PABA was indexed
to monoclinic unit cell by Blumstein et. al(70). One of the reflections reported at the
spacing of 4.47 Å corresponding to the monoclinic cell was also observed in the xray spectrum of the graft coproducts, Figure 3.24 and 3.35. However, the other
diffraction peaks noted, 3.71 and 3.08 Å, overlapped with the peaks of IPP, and they
could hardly state that these diffraction peaks arose from either of IPP or PABA
units.
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3.5. Characterization of PMBA-g-PP by DSC and X-Ray
The thermal properties and crystallization behavior of PMBA-g-PP samples
were also studied by DSC and WAX in order to find out the effect of graft
copolymerization of MBA onto PP. DSC analysis were also carried out as double
runs, and all second runs performed after slow cooling of 2°C/min.
In the first run of DSC studies the double melting peak corresponding to the
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-g-PP samples produced at

170°C with the reaction time of 20, 30 and 40 minutes, comprised of 16.7, 18.8 and
19.8 % PMBA, respectively Table 3.8 and Figure 3.38 and 3.39. In addition, the
samples containing 18.2, 19.8, and 30.7% PMBA, produced at 170°C with 40
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reaction time, Figure 3.39. Furthermore, the single melting point of 50 minutes
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form, Figure 3.40. In the samples of 10

and 40 minutes reaction time products the melting points at 149.0 and 151.0°C which
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form probably owing to the overlapping of the peaks, Figure 3.41.
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Table 3.8. DSC results with PMBA percentages in products (1st run:30-230°C with
20°C/min; cooling with 2°C/min; 2nd run: 30-350°C with 20°C/min), (italic numbers
show % PMBA in products, superscript stars, * and

**

show melting points of PP in

the first and second runs).

170°C

185°C

202°C

10 min

15 min

20 min

30 min

40 min

50 min

3.8

10.2

16.7

18.8

19.8

17.9

149.0*
163.8*
161.5**

163.1*

162.7*
174.4*
147.1**

161.4*
173.9*
150.7**

151.0*
162.0*
175.1*
149.5**

170.7*

133.0**
152.8**

143.6**

12.3

19.7

24.6

24.4

24.6

24.2

143.2*
162.8*
150.0**

161.2*

161.6*

161.2*

161.1*

142.8**

156.9**

149.0*
162.5*
154.1**

156.5**

157.7**

22.6

23.9

24.1

25.4

24.3

27.0

151.7*
161.6*
157.6**

161.1*

160.5*

161.5*

161.2*

159.9*

157.0**

155.4**

153.6**

142.8**

149.3**

215°C

27.3
160.8*
157.6**

225°C

33.9
146.5*
161.0*
156.3**
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Table 3.9. DSC results with PMBA percentages in products (1st run:30-230°C with
20°C/min; cooling with 2°C/min; 2nd run: 30-350°C with 20°C/min), (italic numbers
show % PMBA in products, superscript stars, * and

**

show melting points of PP in

the first and second runs).
% MBA in
rxn. mixture
% PMBA in
grafting
at 170°C
for 40 minutes
rxn time

25

33

50
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75

14.6

18.2

19.8

29.6

30.7

162.5*

162.2*
175.1*
153.2**

151.0*
162.0*
175.1*
149.5**

160.6*

160.3*
174.8*
150.7**

153.8*

150.4**

Figure 3.38. DSC thermogram of PMBA-g-PP produced at 170°C with the reaction
time 20 minutes (16.7% PMBA)
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Figure 3.39. DSC thermogram of PMBA-g-PP produced at 170°C with the reaction
time 30 minutes (18.8% PMBA)

Figure 3.40. DSC thermogram of PMBA-g-PP produced at 170°C with the reaction
time of 50 minutes (17.9% PMBA)
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Figure 3.41. X-ray spectrum of PMBA-g-PP produced at 170°C with the reaction
time of 40 minutes

In the second runs after slow cooling with the rate of 2°C/min there was no
considerable difference in the melting point of the sample contained very low percent
of PMBA (3.8%). In the other products large decreases were observed in the melting
points with improper and devious constitution, and they were perceived between
133.0 and 152.8°C. The melting peak at 133.0°C of 15 minutes product was detected
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Figure 3.42. Second run DSC thermogram of PMBA-g-PP produced at 170°C with
the reaction time of 15 minutes (10.2% PMBA)

In the products obtained at 185°C in the first run of DSC studies the double
melting points were also observed. The first meltings at 143.2 and 149.0°C, of the
products with 12.3 and 24.4% PMBA, were detected as very weak peak and shoulder
on íî*ï.ð2ïñEíDò;ó&ô·ïó*õö"ízî&ï÷ðøö!ùMú`ùö÷=ð2û@÷fïü?ý&ïþ6íCòaÿ!ïiñFû0òcô÷fï
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162.8°C. In the second run of DSC studies the 185°C products had only single
melting points ranged from 142.8 to 157.7°C with improper and devious character,
which can be ascribed as ímî&ïjð2ï"ñEíCò;ó*ôZö!ùú

1

modification.
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Figure 3.43. DSC thermogram of PMBA-g-PP produced at 185°C with the reaction
time of 10 minutes (12.3% PMBA)

Figure 44. X-ray spectrum of PMBA-g-PP produced at 185°C with the reaction time
of 30 minutes (24.4% PMBA)
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The thermal properties of 202°C products are similar to those observed at
185°C. In the first run of DSC studies the double meltings were observed only in the
product obtained with the reaction time of 10 minutes comprised of 22.6% PMBA.
The first melting point at 151.7°C observed as a very weak shoulder on the melting
45
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other melting points changing between 159.9 and 161.6°C obviously correspond to
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form.

In the second run of DSC studies the melting points were observed between
142.8 and 157.6°C again. X-ray analysis showed that these melting points obviously
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Figure 3.45. X-ray spectrum of PMBA-g-PP produced at 201°C with the reaction
time of 40 minutes (23.08% PMBA), (heated to 230°C and cooled to room
temperature with 2°C/min)
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In the products obtained at 215 and 225°C with the reaction time of 30
minutes the similar m q2rs3tiu
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was detected at

160.8°C in the first run of DSC study with β forms as shoulder around 147°C and
{uLrj

1

appeared at about 158°C in the second runs.
The effect of fast cooling (20°C/min) on the crystallization of PP after the

first run of DSC did not show any reflection of β form in PMBA-g-PP in x-ray
analysis. While we have observed β modification in case PABA-g-PP.
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form

predominantly in some of the graft coproducts obtained at 170°C. In the products
obtained at higher temperatures the crystallization of PP units in both


1

and


2

modification in the graft form were not affected with the presence of grafting units of
PMBA. In addition, comparing the previous graft copolymer PABA-g-PP, PMBA
did not produce any influence on the crystallization of PP during the high
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On the other hand, the melting point of PMBA was observed between 274
and 286°C in the graft coproducts, Figure 3.42. The smectic structure of PMBA was
reported by Blumstein et al.(69) with the reflection at the spacing of 4.44 Å in the
wide angle x-ray diffraction. No reflection peak was detected on the x-ray spectra
corresponding to smectic structure in the graft coproducts, probably due to
overlapping with the reflections oA{|A%t)v-|!qh
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3.6. Characterization of Polymers by MS and TG/IR
Beside the smectic form of PMBA(69,70) and PABA(70), monoclinic and nematic
phases were also reported for PABA(70,71), where mobile nematic mesophase is
produced by melting of the crystals. These works, however, state some conflicting
results on the thermal behavior of both polymers. One of them(72) mentioned the fast
decomposition of PABA without given any further information. There exists not any
study on the decomposition mechanism of both PABA and PMBA. We detected
that PABA started to decompose before completing the melting endotherm in
grafted samples. In addition, the reported nematic mesophase of PABA was
experienced by polarizing microscope with hot stage in vacuum. Yet, no
mesomorphic behavior was seen in the melt state of PABA.
We tried the isothermal experiments of DSC studies. PABA-g-PP samples
were heated to 200°C keeping the temperature constant for 15 minutes. Although
there was not any heat flow when the experiments were carried out in nitrogen
atmosphere, endothermic change was observed when it was performed in the
presence of air, where the isotherm temperature was kept 200°C, was well below the
melting point of PABA. A small amount of polymer, PABA, sample was put in glass
tube, sealed under vacuum and heated to above the melting followed by fast cooling.
We observed sublimation products as solid on the walls of the tube. These were
possible decomposition products of PABA. It appears that thermal stability is also
important for the processing of the graft coproducts, PABA-g-PP and PMBA-g-PP.
Therefore it became necessary to clarify the thermal behavior of the polymers at the
temperatures that the mesomorphic state was observed and to comprehend the
optimum conditions at which the polymers are stable for processing. Decomposition
mechanism and thermal behavior of PABA, PABA-g-PP, PMBA and PMBA-g-PP
samples were studied by DSC, direct pyrolysis mass spectrometry and TG/IR system,
which combined thermogravimetric analyzer and FTIR spectrometer.
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3.6.1. MS Spectrometry
It appears that the thermal degradation of PABA produced by DCP initiator
starts at early times of the heating, and takes place in a broad temperature range,
Figure 3.46. The spectrum of the degradation products on the total ions current (TIC)
were taken at 29.1 (291°C) and 41.5 minutes (415°C) with the heating rate of
10°C/min, Figure 3.47.a and b, respectively. The corresponding products were given
in Table 3.10, and the possible degradation mechanism was shown in Figure 3.48.
The peaks of degradation products observed were almost the same for both time
scales.

Figure 3.46. The total ion current of the pyrolysis of PABA produced by initiation of
DCP at 202°C, with the heating rate of 10°C/min
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a)

b)

Figure 3.47. The mass spectra of PABA, produced by initiation of DCP at 202°C,
taken at a) 29.1, and b) 41.5 minutes, with the heating rate of 10°C/min.
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Figure 3.48. Degradation mechanism of PABA
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Table 3.10. The characteristics of the peaks present in the pyrolysis mass spectra
corresponding to the degradation products of PABA produced by initiation of DCP
recorded at 29.1 minutes (291°C) with the heating rate of 10°C/min.
m/z

Assignment

27

C2H3

38

C3H2

39

C3H3

44

CO2

45

CO2H

53

C2HCO

55

C2H3CO

63

C5H3

64

C5H4

65

C5H5

66

C5H6

81

C4HO2, C6H9

92

C6H5O-H

93

C6H5O

94

C6H5OH

109

C2H2COC2H3CO,
C2H2CO2C3H3

121

C6H5CO2

122

C6H5CO2H

138

C6H5CO2HOH

139

(C2H3CO2)2CH,
C2HCO2C2H2CO2

241

C2HCO2C6H5C2HCO2C2H2

258

C2HCO2C6H5CO2C2HCO2
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The decomposition mechanism of PABA produced by γ-radiation was found
to be identical to PABA produced by initiation of DCP at 202°C in the first
maximum of the total ion current giving almost the same degradation products,
Figure 3.49 and Figure 3.50.a and b. However, as it was seen on the total ion current
decomposition took place at earlier times. The peaks of the degradation products
including the high m/z fragment structures beside the commonly observed ones on
the total ion current taken at 35.5 minutes (355°C) with the heating rate of 10°C/min
and the corresponding products were given in Table 3.11.

Figure 3.49. The total ion current of the pyrolysis of PABA produced by γ-radiation
with the heating rate of 10°C/min.
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a)

b)

Figure 3.50. The mass spectrum of PABA produced by γ-radiation taken at a) 24.4
(244°C), and b) 35.5 minutes (355°C)
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Table 3.11. The peaks present in the pyrolysis mass spectra corresponding to the
degradation products of PABA produced by γ-radiation recorded at 35.5 minutes
(355°C) with the heating rate of 10°C/min.
m/z

Assignment

28

CO

38

C 3 H2

39

C 3 H3

40

C 3 H4

44

CO2

52

C 4 H4

53

C2HCO

55

C2H3CO

63

C 5 H3

64

C 5 H4

65

C 5 H5

66

C 5 H6

77

C 6 H5

92

C2HCOC3H3

93

C 6 H5 O

94

C6H5OH

95

C2HCO2C2H2, CHCOC2H2CO

121

C6H5CO2

122

C6H5CO2H

135
138

C2HCO2C3H2CO,
C2H2COC2H2COC2H3
C6H5CO2HOH

163

COC3H3COC2H2COCH2

197

C2H3CO2C2H3CO2C2H3CO

214

C2H(CO2C6H5)C2H2(CO)CH2

241

C2H(CO2C6H5)C2H(CO2)C2H2

317

C2H3(CO2C6H5)(C2H3(CO2))2C2H3
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There is no considerable difference in degradation products in the first
maximum of the total ion current for PABA-g-PP samples in comparison to pure
homopolymer PABA. This shows that at early stages the degradation proceeds
predominantly by breaking up of grafting polymer PABA. Carboxylic, aromatic and
carbonyl groups rather than that of the main chain of PP, and by decomposition of
the phenol formed during degradation into cyclodiene were still observed clearly.
The total ion current and the mass spectra taken at 25.4 minutes (254°C) and 41.8
minutes (418°C) with the heating rate of 10°C/min were given in Figure 3.50 and
Figure 3.51.a and b, respectively. Furthermore, the mass spectra became more
complicated at 41.8 minutes (418°C) due to the decomposition of PP main chain,
compare Figure 3.47.b and Figure 3.51.b.

Figure 3.50. The total ion current during the pyrolysis of PABA-g-PP (47.5% PABA)
with the heating rate of 10°C/min.
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a)

b)

Figure 3.51. The mass spectra of PABA-g-PP (47.5% PABA) taken at a) 25.4
minutes (254°C), b) 41.8 minutes (418°C)
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The degradation products of PMBA and PMBA-g-PP samples with the m/z
values of 39, 53, 65, 66, 81, 93, 94, 121 and 138 were commonly observed in almost
all mass spectra. This also indicates that the degradation occurs prevailingly by
decomposition of side groups. At elevated temperature, however, it can be concluded
that the samples start to burn out without giving any definite degradation mechanism.
The total ion current of pyrolysis of PMBA, the peaks of the degradation products at
27.3 minutes (273°C) and 35.2 minutes (352°C) were given in Figure 3.52 and
Figure 3.53.a and b, respectively. The total ion current of PMBA-g-PP and the mass
spectra taken at 33.9 minutes (339°C) and 42.7 minutes (427°C), were also given in
Figure 3.54, 3.55.a and b, respectively.

Figure 3.52. The total ion current of the pyrolysis of PMBA taken with the heating
rate of 10°C/min
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a)

b)

Figure 3.53. Mass spectra of PMBA taken at a) 27.3 minutes (273°C), and b) 35.2
minutes (352°C) with the heating rate of 10°C/min
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Figure 3.54. The total ion current of PMBA-g-PP (27.3% PMBA) taken with the
heating rate of 10°C/min.

Figure 3.55.a) Mass spectrum of PMBA-g-PP (27.3% PMBA) taken at 33.9 minutes
(339°C) with the heating rate of 10°C/min
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Figure 3.55.b. Mass spectrum of PMBA-g-PP (27.3% PMBA) taken at 42.7 minutes
(427°C) with the heating rate of 10°C/min

Conclusively, at early stages degradation of the polymers proceeded by
breaking up of the side groups into carbonly, carboxylic and aromatic groups, and
decomposition of the phenol into cyclodiene. At high temperatures (prolong time of
heating) smaller hydrocarbon peaks also started to appear in lower m/z regions due to
PP of the PABA-g-PP or PMBA-g-PP decomposition.
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3.6.2. TG-IR Analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis of PABA produced by DCP initiator carried out
in N2 showed that the weight loss due to decomposition started at about 200°C and
continued to 600°C, Figure 3.56. The decomposition products were also analyzed by
FTIR spectrometer combined with the thermogravimetric analyzer, and the results
supported the decomposition products observed in MS analysis. The formation of
carbon dioxide was detected with the C=O stretching bands at 2361 cm-1at early
times, and almost in all stages of heating. The other absorption bands observed due
to the decomposition started at about 200°C. In the FTIR spectrum of PABA taken at
200°C phenolic and carboxylic O-H stretching bands at 3643 and 3582 cm-1,
aromatic C-H stretching band at about 3050 cm-1, carboxylic C=O stretching band at
1756 cm-1, aromatic C=C stretching band at about 1606 and 1512 cm-1, phenolic O-H
in plane bending at about 1360 cm-1, and C-O stretching bands at about 1264, 1187,
1163 and 1078 cm-1 correspond to phenol, benzoic acid and p-hydroxybenzoic acid,
respectively. At all stages of heating the same decomposition products were observed
with increasing absorption peaks in FTIR spectra, Figure 3.57.a, b, c and d.

Figure 3.56. TGA thermogram of PABA produced by DCP initiator taken with the
heating rate of 20°C/min in N2
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a)

b)

Figure 3.57. The FTIR spectra of the products formed at a) 12 minutes (240°C), and
b) 14.4 minutes (288°C) during the heating of PABA with the rate of 20°C/min in
nitrogen
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c)

d)

Figure 3.57. The FTIR spectra of the products formed during the heating of PABA
between c) 19.7-22.7 minutes (394-454°C), and d) 24.9-29.5 minutes (498-590°C)
with the rate of 20°C/min in nitrogen
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PABA was also tested in air. We found the same decomposition mechanism
and trend, however, with starting at earlier temperatures, again around 200°C, with
respect to that observed in nitrogen, Figure 3.58 and 3.59.a, b and c.

Figure 3.58. TGA thermogram of PABA produced by DCP initiator taken with the
heating rate of 20°C/min in air

Figure 3.59.a) The FTIR spectrum of the products formed during the heating of
PABA at 12 minutes (240°C) with the rate of 20°C/min in air
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b)

c)

Figure 3.59 The FTIR spectra of the products formed during the heating of PABA
between b) 15.4-17.5 minutes (308-350°C), and c) 20.0-21.3 minutes (400-426°C)
with the rate of 20°C/min in air
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Thermogravimetric analysis of PMBA-g-PP carried out in N2 atmosphere
displayed that the first weight loss started at about 225°C and continued to 600°C.
The weight loss was 8% at about 306°C and 17.5% at about 360°C, which was
followed by rapid weight loss with respect to earlier ones, Figure 3.60. FTIR analysis
of the decomposition products indicated that at initial stage of decomposition the
products similar to those observed in PABA were formed, which were verified by the
absorption bands corresponding to phenol, benzoic acid, hydroxybenzoic acid and
carbondioxide in the FTIR spectra. Furthermore, the decomposition products
observed in MS spectra were also supported by FTIR spectra of the products formed
in termogravimetry. In addition to the bands observed above, C-H stretching bands
of CH2 and CH3 were detected at about 2966 and 2925 cm-1. The alkenyl C=C
stretching band at 1649 cm-1 and C-H out of plane bending band at 890 cm-1
corresponding to cyclodiene observed in MS spectra with the molecular weight of 65
were detected above 340°C. As the temperature increased above 340°C, however,
undefined peaks started to form beside the observed peaks. It seemed that at higher
temperatures the phenol and carboxylic acid formed by decomposition diminished,
and then after 400°C almost only the groups of CO2, CH2 and CH3 were detected
indicating that the polymer completely burned out, Figure 3.61.a and b.
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Figure 3.60. TGA thermogram of PMBA-g-PP (30.68% PMBA) taken with the
heating rate of 20°C/min in nitrogen

Figure 3.61.a) FTIR spectrum of the products taken at 9.6 minutes (192°C) formed
during the heating of PMBA-g-PP (30.68% PMBA) with the rate of 20°C/min in
nitrogen
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Figure 3.61.b) FTIR spectrum of the products formed during the heating of PMBAg-PP (30.68% PMBA) taken at 19.8 minutes (396°C) with the rate of 20°C/min in
nitrogen

The PMBA-g-PP was also tested in air. The results indicated that the
decomposition took place a little faster but almost with the same mechanism and
trend in air, Figure 3.62 and 3.63.a and b.
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Figure 3.62. TGA thermogram of PMBA-g-PP (30.7% PMBA) taken with the
heating rate of 20°C/min in air

Figure 3.63.a) FTIR spectrum of the products formed during the heating of PMBA-gPP (30.7% PMBA) taken at 11.6 minutes (232°C) and 14.9 minutes (298°C) with the
rate of 20°C/min in air
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Figure 3.63.b) FTIR spectrum of the products formed during the heating of PMBAg-PP (30.7% PMBA) taken at 21.9 minutes (438°C) and 24.2 minutes (484°C) with
the rate of 20°C/min in air

In conclusion, what we have found in MS and TG/IR characterization is that
PABA and PMBA graft coproducts of PP are very sensitive to thermal degradation.
The thermal degradation occurs predominantly by breaking up of the side groups at
early stages. This is particularly important because a high temperature processing
may inevitably cause an extensive degradation of the grafted polymers of PABA and
PMBA. Indeed, both grafted polymers when heated in air showed sudden color
change close to their melting point. Also, in the second run of DSC studies we did
not observe any indication of Tm of grafted polymers when the temperature was
increased over the melting point of PABA or PMBA in the first run. The
decomposition of aliphatic groups, i.e., PP backbone might act as a protective
material during melt processing, took place at elevated temperatures.
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3.7. Mechanical Properties of the Polymers
The mechanical properties of the graft coproducts, PABA-g-PP and PMBAg-PP were studied in order to find out the effect of graft copolymerization of ABA
and MBA onto IPP. The samples were prepared by microinjection molding at 200°C
because the PABA and PMBA units of the graft coproducts started to decompose
above this temperature. Although this processing was well below the melting of both
PABA and PMBA it became highly compulsory to process the injection mould
samples at 200°C. The degradation mechanism and conditions of the polymers were
stated in previous section, 3.6. In fact, the processing at this temperature was not
ideal that the perfect dispersion and orientation of PABA and PMBA could not be
achieved since processing temperature was well below the melting point of the
grafting polymers. However, even in this processing condition beyond our
expectations, considerable and important improvements were observed in the
mechanical properties. Particularly, improvement in ultimate tensile strength and
modulus were observed, but with loss of yield stress and loss in percent elongation,
therefore the samples were mostly broken in brittle nature.
Stress-Strain curve of PABA-g-PP was given in Figure 3.64. We did not
observe any yield stress in any of the grafted polymers. Although non-irradiated PP
showed a great extent of cold drawing or orientation, the irradiated PP broke just
after yield stress and there existed no yield stress in grafted PP. Table 3.12 given
below showed the ultimate tensile strength, modulus and impact stength of virgin and
¢

-irradiated IPP for comparison with grafted IPP.

Table 3.12. Ultimate tensile strength, Young’s modulus and impact strength of
irradiated and non-irradiated PP.
Ultimate Str. Modulus
(Mpa)
(Mpa)

Impact Str.
(kJ/m2)

PP

33.93 ± 1.35

632 ± 22

39.68 ± 1.42

Irrad. PP

28.14 ± 1.14

486 ± 13

19.95 ± 1.24
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Figure 3.64. Stress-strain curves of PP, irradiated PP and PABA-g-PP with the
content of 7.2 and 18.3% PABA

The results of tensile strengths of PABA-g-PP were tabulated in Table 3.13
and drawn in Figure 3.65, which were determined with the elongation speed of 5
cm/min. The strength of PABA-g-PP samples increased with the increase of PABA
percentage in the graft coproducts. The maximum strength of 41.1 MPa which was
well above those of irradiated and virgin PP, 28.14 and 33.93 MPa, respectively, was
achieved with 12.8% PABA. A similar trend was also observed in modulus,
measured with the speed of elongation, 0.32 cm/min. Modulus increased with PABA
content in the products. The maximum, 881 MPa was reached at 13.4% PABA,
which was very high comparing to the modulus of irradiated and virgin PP, 486 and
632 MPa, respectively, and then followed by a decrease, Table 3.14 and Figure 3.66.
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Table 3.13. Ultimate tensile strength of PABA-g-PP with % PABA in samples.
% PABA

7.2

9.2

12.8

13.4

18.3

33.3

Ult. Strength
(MPa)

37.13
± 0.63

38.51
± 0.23

41.12
± 0.54

36.97
± 0.97

35.22
± 0.98

13.11

Ultimate Strength of PABA-g-PP
Ultimate Strength (MPa)

50
40
30
20
10
0

0

10

20

30

40

% PABA in PABA-g-PP
Figure 3.65. The dependence of ultimate strength of PABA-g-PP on content of
PABA ( £ shows the ultimate strength of virgin PP)

Table 3.14. Young’s modulus of PABA -g-PP with % PABA
% PABA

7.2

9.2

13.4

18.3

Modulus (MPa)

734

772

881

853
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Figure 3.66. The dependence of Young’s modulus of PABA -g-PP on content of
PABA ( ¤ shows the modulus of virgin PP)

The samples were processed at 200°C at which, however, PABA units of the
graft coproducts are in solid state but this temperature is well above Tg of PABA. At
this temperature, although the samples with low percentages of PABA could be
processed, the processing became very difficult as the content of PABA increased in
the graft coproducts particularly after the concentration of the maximum tensile
strength. Usually unsuccessful test samples were seen in the graft copolymer
containing 33.3% PABA, and although they were processed we could not achieve
good quality test samples. These samples usually contained brown tints of
degradation. The decreases detected in the tensile strengths after attainment of the
maximum was presumably due to the problem of processing at the temperature,
200°C. It should be rementioned that the grafting polymers start to degrade at a very
close temperature just above the processing.
The variation of impact strength with respect to PABA content in the graft
was given in Table 3.15 and Figure 3.67. It appears that there exists almost no
change in the impact strength of the material (note that base material is an irradiated
PP). The impact strength compared to non-irradiated PP was found to be lower.
Indeed, the increased brittleness and the missing yield stress in grafted samples show
that the samples are in brittle nature. Yet, the variation in impact strength also shows
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that there is no observable change with the increased grafting. Therefore the grafting
did not alter the impact properties of the material.

Table 3.15. Impact strength of PABA-g-PP with % PABA
% PABA

6.6

12.8

13.4

18.3

Impact Strength
(kJ/m2)

17.35
± 7.28

18.57
± 1.25

22.21
± 2.01

21.45
± 1.59

Impact Strength of PABA-g-PP

2

Impact Strength (kJ/m )
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0

0
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15

20

% PABA in PABA-g-PP

Figure 3.67. The dependence of impact strength of PABA-g-PP on content of PABA
( ¥ shows the impact strength of virgin PP)

The results of tensile strengths of PMBA-g-PP were given in Table 3.16 and
drawn in Figure 3.68. The improvement in tensile strength was also observed in
PMBA-g-PP samples. The maximum tensile strength was observed in the sample
contained 4.8% PMBA, with 35.95 MPa. Then, it started to decrease to the value of
26.04 MPa at the content of 14.2% PMBA. The enhancement in modulus was also
achieved. However, in contrast to the trend of tensile strength, modulus of PMBA-gPP samples increased with PMBA content reaching the maximum 721 MPa at 14.1%
PMBA, Table 3.17 and Figure 3.69.
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Table 3.16. Ultimate tensile strength of PMBA-g-PP with % PMBA
% PMBA

4.8

11.2

14.2

Ult. Strength
(MPa)

35.95
± 0.58

32.92
± 0.62

26.04
± 1.74

Ultimate Strength of PMBA-g-PP
Ultimate Strength (MPa)

40
35
30
25
20
0.0

2.5

5.0

7.5

10.0

12.5

15.0

% PMBA in PMBA-g-PP

Figure 3.68. The dependence of ultimate strength of PMBA-g-PP on content of
PMBA ( ¦ shows the ultimate strength of virgin PP)

Table 3.17. Young’s modulus of PMBA -g-PP with % PMBA
% PMBA

4.8

11.2

14.2

Modulus (MPa)

555

579

721
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Figure 3.69. The dependence of Young’s modulus of PMBA -g-PP on content of
PMBA ( § shows the modulus of virgin PP)

The variation of impact strength of PMBA-g-PP with respect to PMBA
content was given in Table 3.18 and Figure 3.70. A slight improvement was
observed in low content of PMBA comparing impact strength of the irradiated PP
(19.95 kJ/m2). The maximum impact strength was achieved at 5.8% PMBA with the
value of 24.03 kJ/m2 which was, however, still well below the impact strength of
virgin PP, 39.68 kJ/m2. Although the slight enhancement was observed it was
followed by a dramatic decrease with the increase of PMBA content reducing to
10.23 kJ/m2 at 15.5% PMBA leading to conclusion that the PMBA-g-PP samples are
in brittle nature and brittleness increases with the increase of PMBA content.

Table 3.18. Impact strength of PMBA-g-PP with % PMBA
% PMBA

5.8

7.7

11.0

15.5

Impact Strength
(kJ/m2)

24.03
± 5.86

22.14
± 1.97

14.50
± 1.49

10.23
± 0.49
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Figure 3.70. The dependence of impact strength of PMBA-g-PP on content of PABA
( ¨ shows the impact strength of virgin PP)
Since the PMBA-g-PP samples were also prepared at 200°C where the
PMBA units were not in melt state, in similar condition of PABA-g-PP the desired
quality in the test samples could not be achieved. The processing got more difficult
as the concentration of PMBA increased in graft copolymers. That’s why although
some improvements were observed in mechanical properties they showed the
decreasing trend after certain content of PMBA.

3.8. SEM Analysis of the Polymers
The tensile and impact fractured surfaces of PABA-g-PP and PMBA-g-PP
samples were shown in Figure 3.71-3.84. The SEM photographs showed that the
graft copolymers of both PABA and PMBA displayed no phase separation although
the graft units of PABA and PMBA were different from IPP in nature. This result
confirmed the graft copolymerization of the monomers ABA and MBA onto IPP
homogeneously.
In general, brittle fracture was observed in the samples. Some extent of
ductility was also detected in tensile tests particularly if tensile testing was carried
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out at low speed of elongation (0.32 cm/min) which

allows an orientation of

crystalline IPP, but no extensive fibrillation was seen.
Tensile fractographs of PABA-g-PP with increasing PABA content were
given in Figure 3.71-76. As the extent of grafting increases, the morphology of
fracture greatly altered, but they were basically in brittle nature. We observed a short
fibrillar structure broken in ductile but also microcracks and openings between layers
indicating the major fracture goes through brittle fracture, Figure 3.71 and 72 where
Figure 3.72 is the magnified version of the same sample. In 13.4 % PABA-g-PP
these extensions (like fibrillar structure) were smaller and the morphology was
changed. Figure 3.73, 74 and 75 showed the most important change in the
morphology. The fractographs showed the cracks and holes with brittle fracture, but
the material did not show any phase separation at all. At the highest grafting in
PABA onto IPP we observed some nodular structures, actually it was first seen in
Figure 3.76, with greater size holes, in turn the tensile strength was found to be the
smallest in this sample.

Figure 3.71. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (9.2% PABA), Tensile Test
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Figure 3.72. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (9.2% PABA), Tensile Test

Figure 3.73. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (13.4% PABA), Tensile Test
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Figure 3.74. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (18.3% PABA), Tensile Test

Figure 3.75. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (20.2% PABA), Tensile Test
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Figure 3.76. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (32.1% PABA), Tensile Test

It is well known that the rate extension in material testing may affect the
fracture nature. Slow tensile testing allows ease of orientation of macromolecules
along the extension direction. Indeed, slow tensile testing (0.32 cm/min) in 18.3 %
PABA showed a different morphology. Though we still observed brittle nature
cracks, voids, holes, but at the back ground (left bottom of the picture) we observed
some ductile extensions, Figure 3.77. This Figure, 3.77, shows how the fracture
nature varies with rate of drawing when compared to Figure 3.74. Indeed, we
observed the same type of fractures in PMBA-g-PP. Figure 3.78 showed that in slow
testing we have some certain extent of orientation, but still the sample was broken
without giving a yield, i.e. brittle.
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Figure 3.77. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (18.3% PABA), Slow Tensile Test

Figure 3.78. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (15.5% PABA), Slow Tensile Test
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All the impact fractographs of the samples revealed that the fracture is brittle.
The impact testing showed that, if any, there existed almost a slight improvement
within the graft samples but worse than that of virgin IPP. Impact fractographs were
given through Figure 3.79-3.84. Since impact testing is loading a force in a small
time scale onto the certain area of the test samples, the time allowed for any
orientation of polymer chains is very restricted, i.e. impact energy delocalization is
prohibited. Therefore, energy is localized in the weak regions of the structure of
material to form cracks and voids at the molecular level. Layered structure, Figure
3.79, 80 and also 3.81 revealed how the straight but zigzagged propagation lines
produced the crack to failure of the material. A nice SEM phograph was given in
Figure 3.83, 5.8% PMBA zigzagged-tortuous crack formation. A similar observation
on a layered morphology 10.5% PMBA-g-PP was given in Figure 3.84.

Figure 3.79. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (6.6% PABA), Impact Test
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Figure 3.80. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (12.7% PABA), Impact Test

Figure 3.81. SEM photograph of PABA-g-PP (18.3% PABA), Impact Test
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Figure 3.82. SEM photograph of PMBA-g-PP (5.8% PMBA), Impact Test

Figure 3.83. SEM photograph of PMBA-g-PP (5.8% PMBA), Impact Test
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Figure 3.84. SEM photograph of PMBA-g-PP (10.5% PMBA), Impact Test
Morphological study reveals that the grafted samples are completely
homogeneous as far as seen at these magnifications and the material breaks in brittle
nature in standart testing speeds. But it also shows some extent of micro ductility at
low grafting in slow rate testing.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSION
©
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-radiation induced polymerization, bulk melt
polymerization and solution polymerization of ABA. The maximum conversion,
95% was obtained by bulk melt polymerization with initiation of DCP at 202°C.
PMBA was obtained only by bulk melt polymerization with the conversion of
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-radiation induced polymerization, bulk melt

polymerization and solution polymerization was failure.
Thermally induced graft copolymerization of monomers ABA and MBA onto
peroxidized PP were carried out at 170, 185, 202, 215 and 225°C at constant
concentration of the monomers in the reaction mixture (50%). The maximum content
of PABA and PMBA were 33.3% and 33.9% in the graft copolymers. The extent of
grafting reached the maximum at earlier times in the experiments carried out at
higher temperatures. The amount of grafting increased with the increase of
concentration of monomers in the reaction medium.
When initiator was used in the graft copolymerizations the amount of grafting
decreased due to homopolymerization of the monomers and the direct reactions
between peroxides formed by dissociation of initiator and peroxides on the PP
ÅA¯Ã#Â,µ2¶a±¸¹

-radiation.
The formation of both crystalline forms (α1 and α2) of α form was observed
in the samples studied at 170°C. The graft copolymerization ABA onto IPP did not
produce any influence on the formation of both forms of α form, while, MBA lead to
increase in α2 form in the graft copolymers.
The β crystalline modification formed in PABA-g-PP products obtained at
185°C and at higher temperatures and in the second run of DSC studies carried out
with fast cooling. In graft copolymers of PMBA β form was not observed.
The graft coproducts degrades predominanly by decomposition of side groups
giving phenol, benzoic acid, hydroxybenzoic acid, carbon dioxide and cyclodiene
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mainly.
The improvement in the mechanical properties was obtained particularly in
strength and modulus. Graft copolymerization of ABA did not alter the impact
properties of the graft copolymer, while decreases were observed in PMBA-g-PP
samples
All the graft coproducts showed homogeneous structure. The copolymers of
both PABA and PMBA showed brittle nature with some ductility.
This is the first study on the graft copolymerization of monomers which have
mesomorphic behavior when polymerized onto isotactic polypropylene.
A further study leading an improved stability of grafting copolymers, PABA
or PMBA, would provide better processing and higher mechanical property measures
by some advanced modificaitions in future.
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